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The price of subscription is one dollar net a year; Agents allowed a
commission of ten cents on each annual subscription, new or renewal.

Subscriptions not renewed will be discontinued on expiration. Watch
your label! Renew!

Prompt notice of change of residence should be given. Requests for
change should give the old address as well as the new.

Address all communications and make all remittances payable to THII
MISSIONARY VOICE, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.
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If Y011 Should Die
Tonight-

What would become of those near
and dear to you?

Who would pay the rent, buy food
and clothes and educate your
children?

The Methodist Benev
olent Association-

is thl'. good friend of all Methodist
preachers and laymen, their wid
ows and orphans.

THE M 155 ION A R Y
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It provides for living benefits as
well as safeguards the future in
case of death.

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Nashville; Tenn.• under act of March
3, 1879.

. Acceptance of mailing at special rate of JlOstage provided for In Section 1108, act or Octo
ber 3, 1917, and authorized on July 6, 1918.
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-Now and Always
First in its contribution to the growth

of the world's business, from the founda
tion of the industry to the present time.
• The successive mile-stones of Reming

ton progress and leadership are:
First typewriter -Remington
First shift key typewriter -Remington
First automatic ribbon re-

versing typewriter -Remington
First decimal tabulating

typewriter -Remington
First adding and subtract-

ing typewriter . -Remington
First key-set tabulating

typewriter -Remington
First self-starti.ng type-

writer -Remington
Complete accounting

machirIe -Remington
Today, as always, the typewriter user

who wishes to reach the lowest cost level
of typing must go to the Remington.

. The Selj-StOlrting Remington for cor
respondence, the Key-Set Remington for
form work, the Remington Accounting
Machine (Wahl Mechanism) for billing
and bookkeeping, are me latest achieve
ments in clerical labor saving.

Nashville, Tennessee

Every Agent Should

Compete

W rite Today fOf; Full

Information

$200 in Prizes
for You

The Missionary Voice
Box 509

EIGHTEEN PRIZES
OF $5 TO $50.

Voice' Agents
I@~

A life insurance policy or an annuity
benefit means - PROTECTION
for your loved ones and PEACE
OF :MIND for the insured.

All :Methodists eligibl~preachers,

laymen and women.

Address

J. H. Shumaker, Secretary

810 BroaCway

NASHVILLE, TENN.

There's a plan for everybody-the
high salaried mari, the average
preacher and the poorly paid.

describes the purpose and object of
the Association, kinds of policies,
rates, terms, values, etc. Copy
mailed free on request.

Methodist ,Benevolent
Association

The New Handbook of
Information-
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NUMBER 7

Thomas H. Tatum

"EVERY LAYMAN SHOULD SUB·
SCRIBE."

John E. Edgerton, General Treasurer and
Lay Leader, Teanessee Conference.

Every layman in our Church who does
not live in a charitable institution should
subscribe for THE MISSIONARY VOICE.
This is true not only because it is our
unmistakable duty to"support our Church
institutions, but also because THe VOICt:

the inspiration and the new VISIOn
created by the Centenary, thousands of
laymen all over our territory are now
vitally interested in the "big business"
of missions, into which they have put
their capital; and they want to know
what is being planned and what is being
done. THE MISSIONARY VorCE answers
these questions succinctly and at once
and enables the business man to keep
up without analyzing exhaustive reports
which press of business frequently pre·
vents. I regard this publication, there
fore, as especially valuable to laymen
and I hope you have in contemplation
plans for putting it in the home of every
Centenary subscriber. They owe it to
themselves and to the officials charged
with the administration of the Centenary
funds to know what is going on.

* * *

Judge W. E. Williams

"ESPECIALLY VALUABLE FOR LAY·
MEN."

Thos. H. Tatum, Lay Leader, South Car·
olina Conference.

I have been a subscriber.to THE MIS
SIONARY VOICE for a number of years
probably since its publication commenced.
Covering as it does, in news items and
editorials, the whole field of the great
missionary project of our Church, it is
truly what its ,name indicates. Led by

only interesting, but a most useful and
helpful magazine.

I think the chief reason for this is
that, if I may formulate it, THE VOICE
is really religious.

Some periodicals published by the
Church have not manifested the highest
spiritual qualities at all tImes.

Especially THE VOICE appeals to the
laymen who really want the Church to
do something. The appeal is first, be
cause it tells what has been done, and
second, because it shows what should be
done.

I challenge anyone ,,,ho knows the
general work of the Church to read the
first page of any issue of THE VOICE and
then be willing to put it down until he
has read it through to the last word.

NASHVILLE, TENN., JULY, 1920

The Missionary Voice, a Man's Magazine
What Leading Laymen Say of It

*' * *

VOLUME X

John R. Pepper

"WILL PUT IRON IN THE BLOOD."

John R. Pepper, President General Board
of Missions.

No layman of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, can be an intelligent mem
ber of the Church without a clear under-

READ THE FIRS,T PAGE-THEN
YOU'LL READ THE REST.

W. Erskine Williams, Lay Leader, Cen
tral Texas Conference.

I cannot speak too enthusiastically of
THE VOICE,

From its first issue it has been not

standing of the great undertakings of
his Church, at home and abroad.

No man can keep abreast of the vast
ventures of faith as manifested by the
Church without such information as is
constantly given by the organs repre
senting such work.

THE MISSIONARY VOICE is a mirror of
the wondrous doings of the Church in
tpe entire field of operation, and the
regular reading of THE VOICE will put
iron in the blood of the most sluggish
soul.

I have long been a subscriber to THE
MISSIONARY VOICE, and if I can induce
one other layman to read it regularly I
shall feel that I have done a good piece
of missionary work.i
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T. W.· I-!olloman

"

Churches

I do not think that the .Minute Men of
our Church could ..get a periodical that
would give them' a clearer view of the
work or a greater' vision of the need,
and, in fact, all members of the Church
should read it. I hope that your efforts
to ~ut THE VOICE into many homes will
succeed;

In such times as these it would be unpardonable' to be
idl~to be indifferent would be a sin. It seems a pity
that one must take time to sleep when every minute can
be made to count'so much for the Kingdom. Let much

prayer be made' for tbe country. work.
Let all. help by earnest prayer, faith,
and unstinted service.

We ought to reach as many people .
in the summer campaign as we reached
in th~ pre-Easter campaign. The major
part of our people live in the country.
The major part of. our pastors are coun
try preachers. Tbe rural districts were
once our best fields' fOl; great revivals.
Let. us, by God's help,. rekindle the re
vival fires in all our country churches.

Foreign missionaries are God's or
dained -peacemakers. They carry the
message of love across national bounda
ries to the ends of the earth. They
show by their lives that they belie\:e
that .God bas made of one blood all the
nations of the earth and that God is

going to judge tbe world by Jesus Christ, the Son of
God, the Prince of Peace, our Brother.-O. E.Jefferson.

Rev. 0 .. E. Goddard

O.E. GODDARD

A MAGAZINE O.F VISION.
T. W. Holloman, Conference Lay Leader

and Chairman of Minute Men, Louis
iana Conference.'

For . many years THE MISSIONARY
VOICE has been coming into my home
under the subscription of my wife as a
member of the local Woman's Mission
ary Society. There also come under my
eye a good many of the other current
periodicals of our Church. From a mis
sionary standpoint, I believe that THE
MISSIONARY VOICE is the most valuable
of our current periodicals. It gives in
formation concern'ing the state of affairs
in all of our mission fields, and in many
other parts of the world that is instruc
tive and educative, and contains much
news of work in the homeland. It also
contains many articles that are inspiring
and that should spur us on to greater
efforts.

. soldier of the Cross must have if he is to
fight a good fight. Keeping informed is
a patent essential to Christian efficiency.
THE VOICE has a splendid mileage rec
ord. It will take a man a thousand times
further for the price of four gallons of
gasoline than will any automobile in
existence. Best wishes for its continued
great service to the cause.

'" * *

Revivals Wanted 'in .10,000 Rural

John E. Edgerton

would be a good bargain at several times
the subscription price. It is excellently
edited, and it disseniinates in a very at
tractive way information that a good

The campaign for circuits, beginning July 1 and end
ing September 26;· bids fair to be one of great power.
Many a circuit preacher tried out the Standard Plan at
one point in the pre-Easter campaign and found it so
effective that he is now planning to put
it on at all theother points. One such
received nearly two hl1ndr~d at one
point on Easter. T.hey found the sur
vey of immense value in getting before
themselves and their congregations the,
needs of the community. All who tried
out the plan give it their hearty en
dorsement.

There are at least ten thousand coun
try churches that should have a revival
tliis summer, and city pastors having
had their meeting and b~ing familiar
with the Standard Plan, can be of serv
ice to the circuit preacher. I am §ug
gesting that the town and city pastors
instead of going to reso:rts, take their
lightest clothes and heaviest sermons
and go to the country to help in great
revival campaigns for I'm. nl .districts.

'Ve are in the midst of strange and wonderful times.
'Ve are in tbe midst of great and fleeting opportunities.
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tution. Another claim that tile reVOlt was Que LV llUS

unfriendliness to the candidacy of General Obregon
seems much better substantiated. "rhether he inter
fered unduly in this matter will probably be a long
disputed question, between his enemies and his friends.

We have always tllought very highly of the late presi
dent, and regret Ileyond measure that his administration
should have ended in another of Mexico's characteristic
tragedies. The whole sad affair reveals anew Mexico's
desperate need of tile stabilizing and humanizing influ
ence of the Gospel. No remedy less fundamental can
ever avail.

On another page Dr. G. B.' Winton, a specialist in
Mexican affairs, discusses the revolution at length, par
ticularly with reference to its probable effect on mis
sions. His explanation of ~he uprising seems the most
plausible that we have seen.

even now twenty-three wars being waged in Europe, the
Near East and Siberia.

(4) To help bring togetller again the foreign mission
ary forces of, Europe and'North .America, noW that the
great struggle that so shattered their plans is over. In
tllis connection an international missionary conference
will be held in Switzerla.nd in the early summer.

(5) To carry anew to broken and disill~sioned Eu·
rope the Christia.n message of brotherhood, hope and

. vitality.
In all his busy career, ~during most of which he has

dealt with world problems, Dr. Mott never undertook
a greater or more vital missio,n tllan this. The interest
and prayers of all Christians should follow him.

-~

THE ill 1 S S 1 0 N A R Y V 01 a E

Dr~ Mott's ;M:ission to Europe

The Mexican Revolution

JULY, 1920.
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LEADERS IN THE MEXICAN REVOLUTION

Generals Alvaro Obregon (left) and Pablo Gonzales (right) In Mexico City following the Revolution. (Photo by Underwood & Underwood)

The late Mexican revolution which swept the country
almost overnight and took possession of the government
before we realized it was well under way, was remark
able equally for its swift progress and for its relative
freedom from bloodshed. The tragic fate of President
Carranza, treacherously betrayed and slain, constitutes
its darkest blot. The new government does well to dis
claim responsibility for this dastardly and needless
crime.

'Ye are' not yet able to discuss intelligently the causes
of tile revolution. So far as we can see, it appears to
have been chiefly personal and political. There are those
who represent it as another uprising against autocracy
and reaction. It is hard to accept this explanation.
Fresident Carranza appears on the contrary to have
been a thorough-going progressive, earnestly seeking to
put into effect the liberal provisions of the ne,v consti·

Dr. John R Mott, the world's outstanding missionary
statesman, recently left for Europe on a most important
five-fold mission. The objects of his 'dsit, which will
covel' foul' months, are:

(1) To' bring about a reslUnption of international
action on the part of the 'World's Student Christian Fed
eration, necessarily interrupted by the war.

(2) To bring about similar renewal of international
co-operation on the part of tile 'World's Committee of
the Y. M. C. A.

(3) To restudy the opportunities and requirements of
the religious work inaugurated and financed by America
'among the Allied armies and among prisoners of war,
much of which is still in progress, because there are
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Chinese CIari.tillIlity Starting Right

That the Christian forces in China are waking up to
the social implications of Christianity is seen in the
pla'ns of Peking University to establish 'a, bureau of in
dustry and labor. It is felt that the great .industrial
development beginning in China is a challenge to Chris
tianity to see that the poor are not exploited and that
injustice between labor undcapital ceases.' Part of the
work of this bureau will be to maintain a body of experts
in several industries: to promote tbe establisbment of'
similar bureaus in mission and government colleges; to
investigate industrial and labor conditions in Chi~~ in

'general and help in establishment of industries by'the
jJeople. The bureau will also aid in the training 01 iIi:,
dustrial experts by selecting and assisting young men
to go abroad for industrial training. Applications in
tbis connection have already been received. This bureau
will encourage the building of sanitary factories and
tbe provision of opportunity for workers to organize
their creative faculties, as well as to do mechanical work.
It will also encourage progressive manufacturers and
throw the light of publicity on bad ones. The education
of the workers along various lines will be taken up.

Starving Serbia~s S,. o. S.

In these days when so many millions of people are
starving, we are not willing to let a month pass with
out bringing to the attention of our readers some phase
of this vast and tragic need, with the hope that many
will be led to do something toward its relief. This month
there comes to us with the endorsement of the Federal
Council of Churches. of Christ in America an appeal
from the Serbian Child Welfare Association.

This appeal points out that all the territory of Serbia
was occupied by the enemy, the land was laid waste,
the railroads were destroyed, and one-fourth the popu
lation, ,including half the taxpayers, was 'wiped out by
war, famine and disease. The condition of the country
today, therefore, is desperate in the extreme. There are
whole towns of fifteen or twenty thousand people broken

.in health, reduced to poverty and absolutely without
physicians or medicine. Thousands and -thousands of
children are homeless, helpless, sick and unprovided for.
There is most urgent need everywhere for food and
clothing.

The Federal Council hoped that the last Sunfiay in
June, which is Serbia's Independence Day, might be
observed in every Church by the taking of an offering
for the Serbian orphans. That time is now past, but it
is not too late for individuals and congregations to make
some worthy contribution to this desperate need. Funds
may be sent through the Treasurer of our Board of Mis
sions, Mr. J. D. Hamilton, Box 510, Nashville, Tenn., or
direct to the Serbian Child 'Welfare Association, 287
F,ourth Avenue, New York City.

Unification Hope Deferred

Everybody knows by this time that the hope of the
unification of American Methodism was further deferred
by the action of the recent :Mt E. General Conference.

Recognizing "the imperative need of union" and reite~

ating the hope that it may yet be effected on a basis
acceptable to all, it declared tbat "every possible effort"
should·"be' made to that end. The Conference was not
willtng, however; to accept the plan submitted by the
Joint Commissio,n, in view of the fact there were "con
siderable numbers in each Church W110 were not entirely
satisfied with it."

The Conference proposed, therefore, that the wbole
matter should be laid before a Joint General Conven
tion of the two Churches, with a membership of 200 to

'100, and composed equally of preachers and laymen, in
ihehope that this Convention might reach an agree
ment that would be generally satisfactory. Whether
this suggestion will be followed remains to be seen. In
the meantime we wait in confident hope the ultimate
triumph of unification. It is in the order of destiny.

A Profitable Investment of Centenary F~nd&

The Centenal:y recently supplied funds to build a
school-room annex to our Mexican Church in Phoenix,
Ariz. It cost only $2,000, but has already become indis
pensable, open for some good purpose or other e,-ery 9ay
in the week and several nights. Every morning it ac
commodates a kindergarten, followed by adult classes.
Twice a week, night school is conducted and on Satur
days a free clinic. On Sunday it suffices for Sunday
school room, Social Hall and Epworth League chapel.
All these features, writes the pastor, Rev. Artbur Mar
ston, are becoming increasingly popular and attractive.
Mrs. Marston and the school teacher, Miss Wilson, are
reaching and winning a fine class of Mexican young
people. What better use, one might ask, could have been
made of this two thousand dollars?

Entered Into Rest

Another gold star was added to the service flag of
the Board of Missions by the death of Mrs. N. Gist Gee
of the China Mission, which took place on April 22 at
the home of her brother, James E. Davis, in Manning,
S. C. Mrs. Gee had become ill in China some six months
before,_ and failing to improve left for home, hopiJ:ig
for a restoration of health. The most skillful medical
attention was rendered, but the case was soon found to

. be hopeless. Her husband, Prof. N. Gist Gee, of Soo
chow University, was hurrying from China to join her,
but arrived a few days too late. Four children are left,
the youngest seven months old.

1\1rs. Gee was the daughter of 1\11'. and 1\1rs. C. 1\1.
,Davis, of Summerton, S. C., and went to China as a
missionary eighteen years ago. There she was murrierl
to Professor Gee. She is survived by eight brothers and
sisters, one of whom, Mrs. 1\1. B. Stokes, is a member
of Out' Korean Mission.
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It is said that there are about 100,000,000 children
nnder ten years of age in China. 'Yho can measure the
responsibility of Christendom ?S it faces this army of
little ones?

Hundreds Booking for Tokyo Convention

So far Pennsylvania is in the lead in the number of
delegates signed up for the Eighth Convention of the
World's Sunday School .Association, which will be held
in Tokyo, Japan, beginning October 5. More than eighty
five have registered from that state. Ohio stands second,
with twenty-nine bookings, and New York is third, with
twenty-six. The first sailing will be on July 30 and the
last on September 22. Great preparations for the Con
vention are under way in Tokyo.

For Work Among Students in the Orient

Rev. R. S. Stewart, formerly of the Japan Mission,
but for the past two years engaged in student work in
this country, sails with his family on July 29, to take
up similar work in the Orient. It will be his mission
to yisit the schools of China, Japan, and Korea, and
carry the Gospel message to the students much as it is
done here, with peculiar emphasis upon consecration
for life service. There is not in all the mission fields a
greater opportunity or a heavier responsibility than this
that Brother Stewart is to undertake. May God's rich
est blessings be with him!

Rev. W. E. Towson Ret~rn.s to Japan

On June 8 Rev. and Mrs. 'V. E. Towson, of the South
G~orgia Conference, sailed for Japan to take up mis
sionary work again. They first went to Japan in J an
uary, 1890, and spent eighteen of their best years in
evangelistic work in that field. Returning to America
in 1908, Brother Towson re-entered the pastorate in the
South Georgia Conference, where he has served effective
ly ever since. In Japan they will join their daughter,
Manie, who became a missionary two years ago. It will
be remembered also that their splendid son, Hatton, had
his heart set upon Japan and had he lived would now
be there in missionary service.

A Lesson for America

The attitude of smug, stiff-collared American respecta
bility toward the lowly, despised, but withal useful for
eigner within our gates, is much the same as was the
attitude of the Romans towards those of their neigh
bors whom they were, pleased to call barbarians. The
oBly use the Romans had for them was as slaves. Yet
these same barbarians overran and conquered effete
Rome, and eventually built a saner and better civiliza
tion upon the crumbling ruins of Rome's greatness. Is
tllere no lesson in that for present-day America ?-Sca
man's Jolt1'1wl.

Timely Books' for Reconstruction Days

The Committee on the vVar and the Religious Outlook,
consisting of twenty-sm-en outstanding religious leaders
of llIany denominations, is issuing a series of books and
pamphlets that should be read bJ' all ,vho are anxious
that the idealism of the war shall be conserved and that
Christian principles shall prevail in the processes of
reconstruction. Amo'ng the volumes issued up to this
time may' be mentioned The Missionm'y Outlook in the
Light of the War (329 pages, $2.00) ; Religion Among
.flme-rican Men, a study of the state of religion as re
vealed in the army, the effect of the war on the religious
life of the soldier, and the resulting lessons for the
Church (155 pages, $1.50) ; a Bibliograpluy on the war
and religion, listing some two thousand of the most sig
nificant books On this general subject (136 pages,
$1.50) ; and a series of pamphlets, '1'he War and the Re
ligious'Outlook, by Speer ; dlwistian Principles Essential
to a Neto World Order, by Faunce; The Church's Mes
sage to the N alion, by Fosdick; The Church and Reli
gious Jilducation, by Mackenzie; The War and the
Woman Point of View, by McCulloch; Christian Aspects
of Ec01wmic Reconstruction, by Shenton; and The
Church and Industrial Reconst1'uction, by Bishop Mc
Connell. These pamphlets are twenty cents each. THE
VOICE would recommend the l~st named, that by Bishop
McConnell, as especially logical and timely. Any of the
above may be ordered from the Association Press, 347
Madison ,Avenue, New York City, at the prices indicated.

i, China Protests and Calls for Help

II!' The Chinese delegation at the Methodist General Con-
o ference brought in a resolution protesting against Jap
I anese cruelty in the Far East, the smuggling of mor
I phine and opium into China by Japanese, and the expor
I tation to China of Japanese prostitutes, and calling for

I
'· an im'estigation by the American Government as to the

reported transportation of bandits froni Manchuria to
I'i' ,Shantung.
i Our information indicates beyond a doubt that there
I is ample justification for these protests. Japan SllOUld
i t~ke steps at once to put an end to these abuses and.;

,-icious practices.

i In the same connection it should be said a.gain thatI,
i our own country is not guiltless. 'Ye have already noted

': more than once the plan of American brewers to exploit
China, even as American tobacconists are now indus
triously seeking "to put a cigarette into the mouth of

ii every Chinaman." It is quite evident, also, that Ameri
can morpl;ine for consumption in China is being trans
port<;d to Japan, whence it is carried to its intended

I destination. So far as our own complicity in these
crimes is concerned, Congress can put an end to it

I whenever it will. 1Vhy not bring this matter at once to
the attention of your congressman?
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.CENTENARY BROTH ERHOoci.

Madison Street Church, Clarksville,
Tenn., converted its spiendid Centenary
Organization into a "Centenary Brother~

hood," which meets regularly on the sec
ond Thursday of each month. The ob-

. jects of this Brotherhood are set forth
as follows:

1. The deepening of the spiritual life
of the individual man.

2. The awakening of interest and co
operation of every male member of our
Church by becoming a member of this
Brotherhood.

3. To promote a more. constant at
tendance upon the church services.

4. To go after and win for Christ and
the Church men who are not members of
any church. '"

5. To induce persons who live in
Clarksville but who hold their Methodist
membership elsewhere to become mem
bim~ of that church.
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The speeches are sznt out as first-class
mail. If a package ret.urns undelivered
the office at once, takes the necessary
steps to get the correct address of the
chairman concerned, and the package' is
then forwarded. No matter how small
the church may be, t11e general office ex-

, ercises just as much care in getting out
mail and answering letters as in the case
of the largest churches.

2. The second type of Methodist Min
ute Men is the Emergency Speaker. He
not 'only makes addresses on special oc
casions, but conducts services in churches
when the pastors are absent. We shall
have more to say about the appointment
and use of Emergency Speakers in a
subsequent issue of THE VorCE. .

3. The Associate Minute Man does not
speak in public, but he uses his car to
convey Emergency Speakers to and from
their appointments. His work, in its

T HE.MI S S I 0 N.A R Y

The Methodist Minute Man:

',.

J. M. Way, Secretary Department of Minute Men~nd Lay'Speakers, Centenary'·
',., I Building, .Nashville; Tenn. ,-'.'

: We are very grateful to the editor for his offer of a page in THE MISSIONARY
VOICE for the. use of our Methodist Minute Men. This space will be used;for news" ·,i·

, from the field and to discuss plans and methods; .. , .'-'
The ).\1inute Men have been successful in pra<;tically everyt;hing theY,.have under-;.

taken. Those who have failed may charge their failures to inactivity.. Our Chur<;h
Cliilirmen can put THE VOICE into the hands of all' ou~'MinuteMen and i;ld~c~ th~u~ '
sands of other people to subscribe. Let' everyone who reads theieliries' c6nsidei',' '0 1

them an invitation to secure a club of subscribers and forward the names,' addresses,'
and mpney promptly to THE MISSIONARY VOIOE, Box 509, Nashville, Tenn.-J; M. W., ;' ',"

The United States Government got the on themailinglist;.yetth.egetting.out ..plac~.isjust.asimportantas the work
Minute-Man' idea from the Minute Men of the suggested speeches has been re- . of those who speak. . ';' "I'

of the Revolution. They were members .duced to such excellent ,system that"for ' .:,'.' * *, ".* , ", ." .
of the militia, enrolleclby act of the more than a month not one complaint 1 , ~'FIl.:.LTHE,PEW ;M()VEME.r~T'"!I'''
Provincial Congress, and ready for serv- of failure to get the speeches has reached .. ' In. Clla,ttano~gf!:' Te,~n., ",he,re a Jarg~,
ice at a minute's notice. They acted, the general office. Since the present sys~ number of 'very,line plans for carrying,
hoth as fighters and as messe'ngers. May' tern was i,naugu~ated in Febl~uary; 1920, ob. Ch~\rch work hav~ oiigiml.ted,' the
we' not think of Paul Revere as 'a Minute the speeches 'have' never: been late in Methodist laynien,inany months ago, 01'-'"

Man? reaching the Church Chairmen. gani~ed a "Fill the Pew MovemenU'W.'
When the liberty of the whole world E. Brock is general chairman of the cam-

was in the balance and the German paign. committee and we take it for
armies were victorious on every field,the . granted that he would be willing to give'
great mass of the American people were any lay leader or chairman of Methodist
not conscious of danger. They' had to Minute Men information concerning .the
be aroused. Who could do it? Who. movement. Mr. Brock is not only Lay
opened their eyes to the dangers that Leader of his district, but he .is a leOO- .
threatened? The Minute Men. In all ing layman.
the bond drives and in all the war work In addition to filling the pews, the
campaigns the voice of the four-minute . Chattanooga laymen have sought to en":
speaker was heard throughout the land. roll persons who are willing to tithe their'

When Southern Methodism decided to time. They calculate that the tithe of
undertake the greatest task in the his- one's time amounts to one hour a day, or
tory of the Church, the Missionary Cen- seven hours a week. That much time,
tenary, fifty thousand Minute Men were therefore" is to be devoted to the work of
called into service. Although the organ- the Kingdom.
ization was temporary, it did its work so What would it mean if all the laymen
well as to create a demand for perma- -men and women-in our Church were
nency-. A permanent organization, there- to give seven hours a week to work for
fore, is being formed and there are at others?
present more than one hundred thousand
Methodist Minute Men. These are of
three types, as follows:

1. The Three-Minute Speaker, who is
expected to make a Three-Minute talk
every Sunday at the regular service of
the church. In large churches Three-

, Minute speakers talk at the morning and
evening services, at Sunday school, be
fore large Bible classes, at Epworth
League meetings, and at meetings of
missionary societies. Topics \Vith sug
gested speeches are sent out from the
Department of Minute Men and Lay
Speakers once a month. They are mailed
about the 20th of each month for the
succeeding month.

The suggested speeches are mailed to
the Church Chairman, who is expected
to hand a copy to each Three-Minute
Speaker on or before the first Sunday
in the month.

As these lines are being written there
are more than 15,000 Church Chairmen

200
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Japanese, Awake to Situation, Grant Many Reforms
FEDERAL COUNCIL NEWS SERVICE.
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Panoramic View of Seoul, Korea.

pel's, the permission to use the Korean
language in priva~ schools and the
granting of desired changes in the cur
ricula of government institutions.

Permission is now granted to use the
Bible and to have religious services in
unregistered private schools. A law
abolishing flogging as a legal punish
ment was promulgated April 1. The
thirty-three signers of the "Declaration
of Independence" are not to be tried for
"sedition," but merely for "disturbing
the peace." The officers responsible for
the worst brutalities have been displaced
and the use of the sword as an emblem
of authority by civil officers has been
discontinued.

The pamphlet concludes that it is the
duty of American friends of Korea and
of Japan to let Japan know that we are
watching with keenest interest and at
tention the method of her procedures in
Korea and earnestly urge her to carry
through the promised reforms promptly
and effectively; to support the elements
in Japan that are guided by high ideals
in their efforts to secure full rights and
fair dealings for Koreans; and to advise
Korean Christians to co-operate with,
rather than to oppose the Government
General in its plans and efforts to intro
duce reforms.

In closing, the conviction is expressed
that the promptness and the reality with
which Japan grants these reforms and
rights will measure her fitness to admin
istzr government in Korea and will also
prove 'an important factor in influencing
t.he American attitude toward Japan.

The twenty-seven-page pamphlet, em
bodying this report in full, may be had
for 10 cents from the Federal Council of
the Churches of Christ in America, lOS.
East 22d Street, New York.

* * •

The report of the Commission calls
attention to the vigorous efforts of the
better class of the Japanese to bring
about reforms in Korea, especially by
abolishing excessive militarism and other
abuses in the colonial government and by
introducing numerous reforms intended
to conciliate the Koreans.

Some of the hopeful reforms already
introduced by the Japanese under the
new Governor General, Baron Saito, are
the licensing of native Korean newspa-

pendence movement, in spite of the high
proportion of Korean Christians who
have been arrested. "Christian teach
ing and the Christian life undoubtedly
develop personality and initiative," says
the report, "with the spirit of noble pa
triotism and with a passion for justice,
righteousness and fair play. It has been
almost inevitable, therefore, that a gov
ernment bent on forced assimilation and
humiliating subordination of the Korean
people, should find a serious obstacle in
the Christian churches. Yet the govern
ment general has repeatedly declared
that it seeks to suppress sedition, not
Christianity. The Korean question is
primarily political and not religious. To
confuse or to identify these issues is a
grave error." This is further shown by
the appointment of several prominent
Japanese Christians to important posi
tions in the colonial administration.

* * *

Rev. A. W. Wasson, the principal, and graduates now em·
ployed In the school.

. I
iJP' ,(r.
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Anolo. Korean School, Songdo.

Korea furnishes an outstanding exam
ple of the social dynamic of Christianity
when applied to the problems of an op
pressed and backward people. Statistics
in a report just issued by the Commis
sion on Relations with the Orient, of the
Federal Council of the Churches of
Christ in America, show that in the
Japanese suppression of the recent na
tionalist uprising the proportion of
Christian to pagan Koreans arrested was
at least 300 to 1.

While only 31&,000 Koreans among the
total of 17,000,000 population are con
nected with either Protestant or Catholic
bodies, over 5,000 of the 29,000 arrested
during the recent uprising were Protes
tant Christians. Mission~ries do not
charge the Japanese administration with
being anti-Christian, but admit the
greater alertness and patriotism of the
native church members which made them
natural leaders of their peopl(!.

The Japanese government reports that
in the whole campaign against the inde
pendence movement in Korea 631 natives
were killed, while 1,409 wounded were
treated in police or government institu
\ions. The total number of arrests dur
Ing the five months of greatest activity
was 28,934. Of these 9,804 were official
ly flogged with ninety blows.

It is emphatically denied that the Jap
anese have been deliberat.ely anti-Chris
tian in their suppression of the inde-

Christians Active in Korean Independence
Movement

, ,
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In the government of Mr. Carranza a
great many of these men found employ
ment. This was not because they were
of one religion or another. The govern
ment was seeking efficiency, and making
use of it wherever found. It is but sim
ple truth to say that the training sup
plied by the Protestant schools and
churches ministers to efficiency. It sup
plies both the intellectual and moral basis
for good citizenship. President Carranza
paid no attention to the personal views
of the men who co-operated with him.

With the country at peace and a gov
ernment in undisputed control and com
mitted to liberal and progressive princi
ples, the missionary forces may look for
the continuance of those favorable con
ditions which have so notably marked
the last two or three years. N€ver be
fore was the situation so attractive.
The revolutionary movement begun in
1910 profoundly stirred the people of
Mexico. It is among the poor and the
ignorant in every country that the mis
sionary finds his constituency. These
masses of the Mexican people felt that
that uprising was their revolution. Be
ginning with Madero, every leader has
appealed to them, held out promises to
them, sought their approval and support.
They have been aroused to new hope and
expectation.. Their hopes have been in
a large measure disappointed. They
long for help, for enlightenment, for re
lief, especially from their ignorance.
The educational work of the churches
wins their hearts. Later they find out
also how much of strength and of con
solation can be drawn from the Gospel.
Economically they are better off than
before. They are now better able to
sustain their churches and their schools.
Labor unions, political leaders, current
papers appeal to their opinions and seek
their support. A strong and growing
middle class is emerging from among
them. It is sympathetic with their aspi
rations and largely friendly to Protes
tantism. Indeed, a considerable propor
tion of that class are Protestants.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Rev. G. B. Winton, D.O.

The fact that there has been .a mInI
mum of bloodshed and disorder is at bot
tom a tribute to the Carranza govern
ment. That administration had placed
the country in an independent position
financially. It had also encouraged the
development of a strong and sane public
opinion. Freedom of the press was not
a myth. Vigorous and independent pa
pers have formed and molded a public
sentiment of which political leaders are

Not only. was the regular army quite
won over to the new revolution-it is
always, unfortunately, quite too ready

for any kind of a disturbance-but most
of the rebels and bandits have also been
conciliated. The few that remain in the
field were already so completely outlawed
that they cannot now serve as a nucleus
for adherents of Carranza. Without that
rc-enforcement they can hardly assume
importance. It is likely' that the new
government will deal drastically with
them. Being essentially military, it is
in position to handle well the problem
of policing.

'l'HE MISSIONARY VOICE

The Mexican Revolution and Missions

JULY, 1920.

G. B. WINTON, IN lIIISSIONARY REVIEW OF WORLD.

Though it is manifestly precarious to rising was so well organized and so gen- obliged to take note. Already the people
write at this juncture of affairs in Mex- eral that it was instantly successful. have borne about all they will submit to.
ico, and that weeks in advance of publi- The people did not have time to become The leaders of the revolution have not
cation, certain larger aspects of affairs divided or to nurse their resentments. dared to engage in bloody reprisals. At
in that country seem fairly well defined. No do.~bt the popular surprise-which the time of this writing they are joining
Various phases of the recent change in was absolute----:was mixed with a good in the universal chorus of denunciation
the government have 'a bearing on the deal of anger at seeing the civil institu- of the cowardly assassination of the de
missionary situation. Chief is the fact tions of the country made the football pose~ President. Moreover, they do not
that this has been a change from one of ambitious politicians and an immoral dare go to war among themselves. There
liberal government to another. soldiery. But the people of Mexico have will be virtually only one candidate for

In the course of Mexico's history the so often seen their preferences rudely set the presidency.
shifting of political control has usually aside that they have grown accustomed
been from the Conservative to the Liber- to it. They are weary of armed strife,
aI party, or the reverse. The country's and their temper is ever docile and sub
rather numerous revolutions have there- missive.
fore been either the assertion of their
historic domination by those elements
which are opposed to free speech, a free
press, public education, and liberty of
worship, or, on .the other hand, the pow
erful reaction against those elements on
the part of a people strongly bent on
popular government, with all which that
term implies. The army, always venal
and corruptible, the victim itself of a
vicious ·system, has only too often been
the tool of the party of privilege. And
that group, though small, has since co
lonial days had command of the coun
try's'vast resources.

* * *

Next in possibilities of damage to re
ligious work would be a prolongation of
internecine strife. This also has ap
parently been avoided. The people gen
erally were not interested in this move
ment. It was a coup d'etat, a cua?·telazo,
an overthrow of the government by the
army. (English-speaking people have

.to resort to Latin languages for a word
to describe this phenomenon, which is
wholly alien to their political experi
ences, and for which, in consequence,
they have no name.) This military up-

The overthrow of the liberal Carranza
government was not, fortunately, a re
turn to conservative control. The men
who have accomplished it are men of
Carranza's own party. Some of those
who took part do advocate a repudiation
of the constitution of 1917, but only in
the interest of a return to that of 1857.
This latter is the Juarez constitution,
which for more than sixty years has
been looked upon as the bulwark of lib
eral and democratic principles. Its adop
tion and pr~mulgation about the middle
of the nineteenth century marked the

. final ·downfall of the reactionaries,
though the conflict with them continued
for another decade. Their representa
tives seem to have had no active part in
promoting this last change of regime.

* * *
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Bearing President Carranza's body to a pauper's grave, according to his own request.

So long as they were effective public
servants and of liberal political sympa
thies, their religious preferences made
no difference to him. And he found some
of his best collaborators among the young
men whom the evangelical schools had
trained, many of them having completed
that training by a term of study in the
United States, made possible to them by
their church connections.

* * *
On the side of the missions themselves,

the adjustment of zones of responsibility, .
completecl in 1917, and now more ade
quate in Mexico than in any other fieid
of equal size, came at the opportune mo
ment. It met a new and noteworthy
popular support of missionary work.
Schools and churches have been thronged
the last few years as never before. Even
the Roman Catholic leaders in Mexico
are taking note of thEa vigor of Protes
tantism and urging their own people to
greater zeal. This is a good symptom.
Competition, if it can be kept out of the
realm of persecution, will prove whole
some. The prevailing religion in Mexico
has· long been marked by apathy and
formalism.

* * *
The value of the Protestant work has

been shown, as suggested above, by its
contribution of able young men to the
public service, as well as by the develop
ment of a stronger middle class and a
vigorous public sentiment. Much yet re
mains to be accomplished. The helpless-.
ness of a great people in the hands of a
small army betrays Mexico's need of

Leland . Memorial
C h u r c h, on the
grounds of Candler
College, Havana.

training. The country is in danger of
becoming the victim also of selfish ex
ploiters" native and foreign, who are'
scheming day andJ night to get control
of its wonderful' resources., . Its only
safety is in the enlightenment of)ts peo- '
pIe. They must be brought to a level
where they will be competent, to. protect
themselves. .

* ..* *
Now is the opportunity for those of

our own people who really wish Mexico
well. While our cynical journalists jeer
and our greedy capitalists scramble for
spoil, the Christian, forces of this great
land should be instant with their service.
The one thing which the country needs,

'Serves both the
School and the Com
munity.

as is manifest on the most cursory view,
is education. There has been and there
will be much talk of intervention. Many
Americans, especially those who have in
vestments there, would have us send sol
diersinto Mexico. Their only thought as
to the welfare of the country seems to
turn on the question of dividends.· If
these come in, Mexico is well off. '

But Mexico has had too much of sol
diers and of military rule already. A
foreign soldiery, especially, would great
ly, add to her ,troubles. She would be
forced to fight them, and she does 'not
wish more war. She would have to be
come our enemy, whereas she longs to be
our friend. 'Let u's act the friendly part,
too. We never have done any worth
while or creditable' thing in helping
Mexico with her educational problem.
Yet she is our nearest neighbor. And
many of our citizens are drawing enor
mous fortunes in oil and minerals from
her soil. It is hard to see how an op
portuni.ty could be more inviting or an
obligation clearer.

Notes from Cuba
CUBAN EVANGELIST.

Rev. S. A. Neblett has been named by
Bishop McMurry as Secretary of the
Centenary in Cuba. His work will be to
lead in the conservation of the Centen
ary during the years that remain of the
period. This movement has been a won
derful inspiration to the Church in Cuba,
and we trust that its spirit may remain
with us during all the years.

Rev. Juan Munoz, our pastor at Jovel
lanos, has had on a campaign against
some bull fights which were to 'be pulled
off in towns near him. He got in touch
with high authorities, and so far· the
fights have not been held. Bull fighting
is, prohibited in Cuba.
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·$400,000 Missionary Farm
Wonderful Methodist Enterprise at Angol, Chile

20!l :I
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.
REV. A. C. MILLAR, D.D., EDITOR ARKANSAS METHODIST.

bridal procession advanced, to the strains
of "Lohengrin," the bride preceded by
two little native girls, who strewed flow
ers in the way. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. C. C. Bush in English
and translated by Rev. H. P. Anker into
Otetela.

After the wedding the missi,onary
party were invited to a sumptuous break
fast, which Mrs. Anker had directed.
Felicitations and a few tears at parting,
then Mr. and Mrs. Schaedel were sped on
their way to Lubefu, there to secure legal
recognition of their marriage and to
spend their honeymoon in "the big house
on the hill." Surely the Master has a
great work here for this splendid couple.

through. Thus 150 boys and 100 girls
will get each year the training that will
enable them to improve their economic
and social condition.

This is a great enterprise. Every
thing in connection with its purchase and
management seems to be providential.
It meets a real need and is approved by
the liberal men of Chile.

all other South American countries, the
children of the poor (really the peasant
class) cannot go to the other schools, and
must work for their education if they
get it.. The plan is to receive boys and
girls who have no education, and let
them start at the bottom and work

ering and packing apples, harvesting
corn and beans and hay, and preparing
the ground for winter wheat. The net
profit annually has been $40,000, and
when all the land is tilled, the profits
will be still greater.

What is the object of all this? Why
should the Methodist Church desire such
a farm? Simply because in Chile, as in

Doctors Millar and Leazenby riding the apple cart, Methodist Farm, Angol, Chile.

~~"
I"

sands of thrifty young apple trees for
sale, and orchards of apples, peaches,
pears, oranges, limes, and other fruits.
The strawberry patch, although it had
been bearing abundantly for four months,
was loaded with fine berries. About 150
men and women were employed in gath-

At last, on February 19, 'after five and
one-half months, he saw his bride-to-be
face to face. The date was fixed, the
required announcements were posted, and
the day was declared a holiday for all
who wished to attend.

The Church was lavishly and beauti
fully decorated with palm branches,
ferns, and cut flowers, in white and gold,
the Epworth League colors. A throng
of eager natives, dressed in their Sunday
best, sat, almost breathless, to witness a
Christian marriage for the first time.
The great chief, Wembo-Niama, with
two of his wives, occupied a prominent
place. After listening to John McCor
mack sing "Mavis" on the victrola, the

Missionaries Marry in the Congo
Romance Begun in America Consummated Half Around the World

MRS. C. C. BUSH, WEMBO NIAMA.ii
\
" March 9, 1920, was a great and happy

I' day at the mission, not only for the con
'I: tracting parties, but for all who wit
~: nessed the beautiful and impressive cere
I:, mony which united in holy wedlock Mr.,
!, Charles Schaedel and Miss Etta Lee
Ii Woolsey. When Miss Woolsey came out
I: to Africa in 1917 she left her betrothed
'Il! to serve his country and to await the
!i working out of God's plan for their lives.

She saw one of her two colaborers; Miss1;
!; Etha Mills, happily married to Mr.
i)

i' Reeve, already on the field; no' wonder
\i that she was overjoyed to receive a

cablegram last August to the effect that
[i Mr., Schaedel, had been accepted for
i; Africa and would soon be sent out.
"
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. ! Field Day, Kwansei Gakuin. Kobe, Japan. MIddle school building since destroyed by fire and rebuilt with brick.

Education and Evangelism
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ized c'had in all the school only twenty bap

tisms,
We are glad to say, however, that reo

ligious conditions are improving 'notably.
Last week our Monday morning prayer
meeting was attended by sixty students;
this week by 104, besides a number of
teachers. Great earnestness wa':> mani
fest and a revival spirit appC!al's to be
growing. We look for the ingathering in
due time.

lievers should be to help them to gain
social and financial standing and free
dom; to prepare them to be leaders in
their communities and the state; but
principally, and above all, to free them
from superstition and false ideas of life
and morals, and to develop them in doc
trines and spirituality.. These things the
pastor cannot {fo as well as the Chris
tian teacher.

trict. They are revival services and
more, for in them we discuss every phase
of our Church work. In our Institute in
Biriguy we invited the public to attend
at night, and in these meetings we de
fined the attitude of the Church toward
the great social problems of the day.
The people were pleased, and I am sure
the results will be large. The tithing
idea is taking a big hold on our Church
membership. The majority of our mem
bers here have committed .themselves to
this system.

We need two other missionaries on the
district, one of whom at least should

. come out this year.

REV. W. B. LEE, PIRACICABA, BRAZIL.

cially in the State of Sao Paulo, the
great masses of Brazil are virtually un
touched. And it is the masses, untaught
in books, helpless in industrial life and
utterly ignorant of the Go~pel of Christ,
that we must reach. While the main
drive of the Church should be evangel
istic work, this should be followed close
ly at every point by educational work.
The purpose of education among our be-

Breaking New Ground in Brazil
Harvest Follows Fast in Northwest District

REV. c. B. DAWSEY

Our work on the new Northwest Dis
trict is moving along well. Since Con
ference we have received into the several
churches sixty-two people and have bap
t.ized forty-three children. Our aim this
year is to double our church membership,
and I believe it can and will be done!

There are signs here of a great spirit
ual awakening. During the last month
we had two meetings in which the power
of God was greatly manifested-our Dis
trict Conference in Miguel Calmon, and
an Institute here in Biriguy. Our people
were moved as I have never seen before
in Brazil. We shall carry these insti
tutes into every congregation of the dis-

Sixteen Hundred Enrolled-A Thousand Turned Away
Kwansei Gakuin Breaks All Records

REV. J. C. C. NEWTON, PRESIDEN'r.

schools in this country. The Jnpanese,
exceedingly sensitive to all the breezes
from every quar.ter of the gl/)bc, could
not possibly escape the effect of the
chilling winds that have been blowing
toward their island. Since the war, they
have had a few whirlwinds of their own,
also. The schools are the pulse, the
heartbeat, of t.he nation, and registered
clearly every reaction.

During the year closing in March we

The new school year has opem·d. 'l'he
enrollment in all departments is 1,675.
This breaks all records. Had we bet.>n
able to receive all the applicantll it would
have been 2,675,! It is hard to turn
away a thousand earnest young fellows;
but what could we do? With our pres
ent staff and plant it is impossible to
take more. Even as it is, manJ' classes
are overcrowded.

The past year was hard on mission

Illiteracy has been considerably re
duced in the State of Sao Paulo since
the coming of the Republic and the pub
lic schools. Vast sums of money are
spent, but very little is done outside of
the larger towns and their neighborhood,
and as the number of pupils is always
limited, the poor are often crowded out.
The vast multitudes, and especially the
poor, are without opportunity to learn to
read, and moral education is entirely
neglected in the public schools.

We have had in Piracicaba for two
years a widow who came 1,150 miles,
through undeveloped country full of wild
Indian tribes to educate her daughters.
They and their mother are interested in
the Gospel and are carrying Bibles home
with them. Four years ago a young lady
came to us from far in the interior who
had never heard of the Gospel. She was
converted and joined our Church, but
her family hearing of it took her away
and kept hrr a year. She was true and
made such an impression on the family
that this year she came back, and now
her mother, converted .through the daugh
ter, is asking our pastor to receive her
into this church. There is no organiza
tion near her.

Though public schools have increased
greatly in number and efficiency, espe-
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the minister of redemptive life. It is
when our giving touches the quick that
it becomes vital, and existence passes
into life, and we share the travail of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

should not end its prayer with "Forgive
us, as we forgive," but go forward to
"Lead us not into temptation." No man
or meeting has a right to pray that with
out making an effort to remove the
temptations. The churches as such
should not become political partisans,
nor even law enforcers save in great
emergencies; but the revived churches
should speak unitedly by deputations, pe
titions, letters, sermons, to the govern
ment, as prophets and apostles spoke to
kings, of "righteousness, temperance,
and judgnlent to come."

Get right with God personally. This
is the first and great commandment. But
the second is like unto it: Get men
right with men socially.

---'--'-'---'-~-------------.

Sacrificial Giving

I '

Another Splendid Centenary ·Enterprise
St. John's Church, St. Louis, which some years ago reproduced itself in the erec

tion of the splendid St. John's Church, Soochow, China, is soon to have another
worthy m:mesake. This new St. John's is now going up in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
in connection with the People's Central Institute. The architect's drawings, shown
herewith, indicate that it will be a beautiful structure, of which the mother church
in St. Louis may well be proud.

The cost will be $10,000 and will be relatively only a small part of St. John's
total Centenary program of $50,000. The cornerstone was laid in April in the pres
ence of an assemblage of 1,000 members and friends. Great enthusiasm was mani
fe!rted on that occasion and contributions were made aggregating $300.

REV. J. H. JOWETT. D.O.

with him. It is the things we can't spare
which make our offerings alive.

You can spare half-a-crown! It is
the half-crown you can't spare which
bears the hall-mark o'f Calvary and is

"The Lord hath annointed me to
preach good tidings unto the poor; he
hath sent me to bind up the broken
hearted, to proclaim liberty to the cap
tives, and the opening of the prison to
them that arc bound. To proclaim the
acceptable year of the Lord." (Luke
IV, 16ff.)

"\\That does that mean?" That's what
it means. It is no figure of speech in
which individual conversion is compared
to emancipation. It means literal eman
cipation of slaves, prison reform, social
justice between rich and poor, between
weak and strong.

The Lord's Prayer is a plural prayer
of social regeneration, a program of so
cial reform. An evangelistic meeting

WILBUR F. CRAFTS, PH.D., SUPERINTENDENT INTERNATIONAL REFORM BUREAU.

It is to a "sinful nation" God says
(Isa. I): "Wash you; make you clean;
put away the evil of your doings from
before mine eyes; cease to do evil; learn
to do well. Come now and let us reason
together; though your sins be as scarlet
they shall be as white as snow." No one
ever had II right to belittle that great
text as a message to individual sinners.
It is a divine promise that a "sinful na
tion," "scarlet" with the blood of ruined
souls, may become a "white" nation, glo
rious in civic righteousness.

"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me"
that is only the seed of the gospel, the
spirit-filled "me"; but behold the full
grown, fruit-laden tree of a Christian
ized community:

Mere living becomes real life when it
becomes sacrificial. \Ve begin to oper
ate with vital forces when we cross the
border into the land of sacrifice. So
long as we remain among the super
fluities we are in the shadowy realm of
existence and we have not yet begun to
live.

Christ does not begin His reckoning,
nor do we come within the rang-e of the
heavenly standards, until all superfluities
have been stripped away. The things
that we can spare carry no blood. The
things that we can ill spare carry part
of ourselves, and are alive. "He that
spared not His only Son"-the One He
could not spare-gave Himself with the
gift, and in the wealth of the sacrifice
our redemption was born.

Here is a man who can spare a guineD.
for the foreign field. He has no hesita
tion about the offering. It occasions him
little or no thought. He is dealing with
superfluities, and the forceful riches of
life remain untouched.
. But he has one child, the pride of his
heart, the hope of his life. And one day
a strange fire is kindled in the lad's
heart and a strange light comes into his
eyes, and the lad knows himself to be
called of God to the foreig:n field.
"Father, I want to be a ~sionary!"

And the light fades out of tll'e father's
sky. "I want to go away!"

"Take now thy son, thine only son,
whom thou lovest,. and offer
him for an offering upon one of the
mountains which I will tell you of."
That is the experience which shatters.
The guinea was given and nothing with
it. The lad was given and a life went
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What does' all this mean? It means
that the real security for the stocks,
bonds, mortgages, deeds and other. in
vestments which we· own is the integrity
of the community. The steel boxes, the
legal papers and the other things' whicn
we look upon as so important are the
mere shells of the eggs. The value of
our investments depends not on the
strength of our banks, but rather upon
the strength of our Chm·ches. The un
derpaid prea~hers.of the nation are the
men upon whom we really are depending
rather than the well-paid lawyers, banlc
ers and brokers. The religion of the
community is really the bulwark of our
investments.

* * *
For our own sakes, for our children's

su,kes, for the nation's sake, let us bUsi
ness men get behind the Churches and
their preachers! ' Never mind if they are
not perfect, neve?' mind if their theology
is out of date. This only means that
were they efficient they would do very
much more. The safety of all we have is
due to the Churches, even in their pres
ent inefficient and inactive state. By
all that we hold dear, let us j?'om this
·very day give more, time, '(,toney and
thought to the Churches of ,Jur city, for
upon these the' value of all we own uiti
mately depends!

Moreover, if this is true regarding a
local mortgage it is much more serious
in connection with our investments in
railroads, in industries and other prop
erties outside the city where we live.

* * *

\
Notes from Korea

REV. EARL W. ANDERSON.

In the last few months our work has
taken on new zest because of long pre
'ceding months when political conditions
forbade the missionary going about the
country in pursuance of his mission.
There is also evident among the Koreans
a new spirit and a new interest in the
Christian message. From all sides re
ports indicate the approach of a real
awakening, and there are not lacking
those who believe we are on the eve of
a great revival. There has been a na
tional awakening among the people,and
we are trusting that there may be a

, nation-wide spiritual,revivaLalso.:.

But, granting that .all ,the company
officials, the attorney's clerks and the
banker's employees have been· honest,
how, then, would yoU enforce your claims
without an honest court? You could not
do so. Hence, your real security for the
stocks, bonds, and other evidences of
wealth is the integrity of the people who
elect or' appoint the judges who make
foreclosures possible. But even with
honest courts you still may become penni
less unless public opinion insists upon
these court decrees being enforced.

You may have a mortgage on my
house. YOUl.' mortgage is of value only
as everyone connected with it-the law
yer who drew it, the notary who ac
knowledged it, and the little stenographer
who copied it, up to the jury which is to
enforce it-is honest. '%es, and even then
you cannot get me out of my house un-

I

less the majority of the entire commu-
nity is honest. With the community sym
pathizing with me, the officers would not
and could not put me out. Under such
circumstances what would your mort
gage be. worth? Absolutely nothing.

ly depending upon the honesty of the
ill-paid and humble bank clerk.

* * *
Let us now consider upon what the

value of the papers within the box de
pends. Surely' they have no value of
themselves. Their value depends upon
your ability to foreclose in case payment
is refused. Now this fact presupposes
that your certificates, bonds and mort
gages are properly drawn. Have you
ever looked at them to see if they are
properly signed, not to mention their
legal status? Local real-estate. mort
gages we have examined for us. For the
legality, proper execution and genuine
ness of our other securities we depend
upon our bankers and brokers. But this
simply means that we really do not de
pend at all upon the pieces of paper
which we so' cat;efully protect in our
safe-deposit boxes. It is the integrity
of the men who prepa?'ed them,the integ
rity of the bankers' who sold them, upon
which we really depend. If any of these
parties are dishonest, the papers which
we so carefully cherish would be, value
less. We could' not, collect from any
court' on forged, fraudulent or even ille
gally issued documents.

* * *

The 'Church the Corner Stone' of National Welfare
A Stirring ApPE7al to Business Men

BY ROGER W. BABSON.

Mr. Babson is president of Babson's Statistical Bureau, the largest of its kind in
America. This letter, written hy him, together with a copy of the Ten Commandment&.
under the heading, "Fundamentals of Prosperity," was sent to the ten thousand busi~
ness men who subscribe for his statistical and financial reports.-Editor.
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* * *
To begin with-think how dependent

you; are on the guards of the safe-deposit
vault which holds your all. The bank
offi~ials show you the great iron 'doors,
they expatiate upon the time locks, and
they tell you of the electrical and other
means of protection. But what do these
amount to? Before the clerk gives you
your key is there anything to prevent
him making a duplicate of that key?
With such a duplicate he could at any
time open your box and clean it out.
Yes--noij only your box, but all the
others likewise. Moreover, he is prob
ably working for a comparatively small
salary. Of course he would be caught,
but he would have caused you much trou
ble and worry. He surely could make
you penniless for a few weeks. All of
this means that you really are not de
pending upon 'the great steel vaults or
the keys of your little·,box.Youare real-

What is our real security for the
stocks, bonds, mortgages, deeds and other
investments which we own? To the ex
tent that we personally occupy or use
the property this security is tangible.
Certainly our chances of holding prop
erty which we personally occupy or use

, are better than anyone else's chances of
getting this property away from us.
However, we cannot say this concerning
property which we rent or property upon
which we are only loaning money. When
it comes to stocks, bonds, and other in
vestments of which we are only one of
many owners our security is very much
less tangible.

We think that we are well off because'
we have a bunch of stock certificates"
bonds' and mortgages in a - safe-deposit
box in some local bank. We are con
tented and independent because of these
pieces of paper. Many of us had much
rather have a bond of aJ Western city
which we have never seen than an acre
of land in our own home town. Yet with
such pieces of paper are we not really in
a weaker position than ,the rich man
Jesus told about who, when pulling down
his barns to build greater ones, was sud
denly called by the angel of death? It
seems to me that our position is very
much weaker than 'his. He needed fear
only the angel of death--our property
could become valueless long before we
are ever called.



Personal Items

. The Door of Hope property, which has been taken over
by the Woman's Missionary Council, is being thoroughly
remodeled; repainted, mid papered. The formal trans
fer will take place the middle of June. '

.. .. I>

Miss Falla Richardson is on an indefinite leave of
absence on account of the failing health of her father.

Miss K~teWalker, on furlough and leave of absence
for health" reasons, is at Asheville, N. C. She is having
some special treatment. The reports concerning her
physical conditions are very encouraging and she is
greatly enjoying her stay.

.. * *

.:. *' '*

oX- * oK-

Miss Constance Palmore will spend most of her vaca
tion at Lake Junaluska. She is under appointment at
the 1Vesley House at Biloxi, Miss., and will be ready to
~'eport for service September 1st.

Miss Adeline Peeples, in charge of the Co-operative
Hom~, Corinth, Miss., will spend a part of her furlough
at Lake Junaluska; the remainder of the time she will
give to the study of certain Co-operative H"Omes in which
she is personally interested.

Miss Helen Gibson will spend part of the summer at
Bay View, l\:Iich., with her sister, and later at the Bible
Conference at Lake ·Winona. .

* '* '*

~. * *

Seven missionaries from the Ol'ient are due furloughs
this summer, and will come home bef'Ore autumn. They
are Misses Kate Hackney, Olive Lipscomb, Ellie Gray,
Ruth Brittain, Annette Gist, Charlie Holland, and Nell
Drake.

Miss Daisy Duncan, under appointment to the Wesley
House at Orangeburg, S. C., is spending her furlough
with relatives in Ohattanooga, Tenn.

oK- .X- *

Mamie Myers, Lillian Nichols, Eva Hard,}', Dr. and Mrs.
H. A. Hardy, to Korea; Misses Ida M. NOl,th, Ruby Van
Houser, and Mary, Gertrude Searcy, to Japan; Misses
Sue Stanford, Mary Hood, Nettie Peacock, Louise Rob
Inson, and Flossie McKnight, to China.

Miss Jean Callahan, daughter of our missionary, Rev.
W. J. Callahan, located in Nwajuna, Japan, and recent

, Iy apppinted to work under the 'Voman's Missionary
Council, sai~ed in June. Miss Sarah Brinkley will go to
China at a later date.

I> .. I>

Bishop W. R. Lambuth will sail for the Orient from
Vancouver July 29th. He will chaperone the following
fourteen mission'aries: Mrs. J. P. Campbell, MIsses

·x- * *

Dr. Ethel Polk, a valued medical mlsslOnary under
the Woman's Missionary Council, was married early in
June to Mr. Peters, Y. l\1. C. A, secretary. Mr. Peters
was in serYice in Siberia during the war, and may re
tnrn there. The wedding of these prominent young peo
ple was celebrated in the home of Dr. and Mrs. Fearn.

i:. * '*
The new girls' school, Colegl0 Bnenavista, in Havana,

Cuba, will be opened in August. The principal, Miss
13elle Markey, and a competent corps of teachers are
expecting a great openiJ,lg.

.:f. * *

* i:- .r,:-

On july 16 Bishop John l\1. Moore and Miss .Esther
Case, secretar,}; in charge of administration work in
Latin-America, will sail for Brazil. 'rlley will be absent
six months and will visit the work under the care of

, '

the Board of Missions alfd the 'Voman's Missionary
Council. They expect to reach Rio de Janeiro in time
for the opening of Bennett College in our splendid new
uuilding recently purchased. 'l'hese columns will con
tain fresh and interesting items of news concerning the
woman's work in this large field.

I ' Miss Etb Lee 'Woolsey, who went to Africa in H116, as
a .missionary, was recently married to Mr. C. T. Schadel.
The marriage was unique and more than usually inter
esting. It took place in 'Vembo-N,}'ama, Congo BeIge,
und was the fil'st Christian wedding that the natives
had ever witnessed. The wedding mnsic was furnished
by a victrola, and the small native flower-girls, in white
uresses made by the bride, had to appear without shoes
a fact that in no sense disturbed them, as the first trial
in donning the English footwear is attended with great
difficulty. Mr. and Mrs. Schadel are now at Lubefu, in
temporary charge of the work there.

* oK- *

Dr. S.S. Mumpower, wife and two children, in com
pany with the four newly appointed missionaries, will
sail for Africa July 31st. The young women going out
are Misses Flora Foreman, nurse; Ella Marzie Hall,
Ruth Henderson, and Eliza Isles.

l\Iiss Elizabeth Lo\-e, formerly a missionary to China,
and wOl;king in Soochow, sailed June 2 for Lima, Peru,
there to marry l\1r., Dan Corey, a business man in Lima,
and' fm 'old friend of Miss Love's family.
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India's Girls

THE MISSIONARY VOIOE:no

. The ne,,' gymnasium and day nursery for the Rosa
Valdez Settlement at Tampa, Fla., are nearing comple
tion and will be ready for acceptance and occupancy
July 29th.

* * *
:Miss Elizabeth Taylor, who has been Church Deacon·

e.<;s at the Centenary Church, Chattanooga, Tenn., for
the past few years, is spending a part of her furlough
with relatives in Canada. She will devote some weeks
to the study of city mission work and community house
plants in various important" cities, Chicago, Cincinnati,

In India there are more than twenty million girls of
school age, of wlIom less than a million are in schools
of any kind. Only eighteen thousand have entered high
schools; only five hundred are in institutions of higlIer
learning. Only one per cent of tlIe entire population of

JCLY, 19~U.

and Detroit. She also lIopes to visit the leading settle
ments under the direction of the 'Woman's. ",Vork of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

• • *
One of the newest and most interesting enterprises

in city mission work is ilie Co-operath'e Home in Bir
mingham, Ala. The initial gift for this work was made
by GO\·. B. B. Comer and his children as a memorial to
the sainted wife and motlIer, who just before lIer sudden
deatlI had accepted a place as a trustec of the Board.
The plant represents an investment of ~GO,OOO, which
the City Mission Board wishes to increase to $100,000.

women and girls is literate. It has been computed that
the literate women of India are comparable in number
to the population of Philadelphia, whereas the number
of women in India who cannot read or write corresponds
to the total population of North and South America!
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Chinese Tragedies

Korean Women at Work for the Women of Africa

Is Ginling Needed

In his volume on The DClUoe-ratic Movcment in Asia,
Mr. Tyler Dennett points out that some of the greatest
tragedies associated with the spread of ","estern and
Christian ideals in China are due to the fact that Chi
nese women move, or have been allo,,'ed to move, so muclI
more slowly than the men. A prilliant young Chinese
student from a distinguished family comes to the United
States to finislI his education. According to Chinese
custom, he is betrothed, long before he has passed
through Chinese schools, to a girl whom he has never
seen. In AJl1ericu he comes into contact with ",Yestern
ideas of marriage, and he decides that he cannot marry

"Is Gduling needed?" writes one of the faculty. "If
. you had stood at the gate of the ~ollege and seen the

smile come O\'er the face of a Chinese girl from the far
'Vestern provinces wlIo lIad been traveling three weeks,
most of tIle time in u wooden two-wheeled Clll't, over
jagged stony roads, you would know what Ginling is
coming to mean to the young women of China." The
five mem'bers of Ginling's first graduating class took on"

",YOzo\SAzo\! KOHEA, April 5, ID20.

'}'o the Fricnds of the TI'olllan's Missionary Society in
,1frica, G1'cetings from thc lFol/lanJs Missionary So·
ciety in lVonsan, Koren:

'Ye, the sen'ants of Jesus Christ, according to, the will
of God from our District Society in Hamkyung South
Province, ,Yonsan, Korea, send to all the saints i? Af·
dca, eyen to all who are in Christ Jesm;, our heartiest

Ilis fiancee in Cllina. He attempts to get a release from
the engagement, but ultimately tile Chinese code pro\'CS
too strong, and tile marriage takes place. Tile bride is
brougllt to tile United States and placed 'in scllool in
the Ilope that slle may p.repare herself to take lIer posi
tion in a home which will 1lU\'e to adopt ",Vestern stand
ards. She fails to realize the gulf whicll slIe must cross,
and in a SlIort time it becomes evident that the marriage
is a sheer impossibility. There is u divorce, a scandal,
and the young man remarries, this time selecting as the
bride of his own choice a girl whose training has been
similar to lIis own.

their shoulders a burden that shows what their four
years lIad meant to them. Of their own accord they
pledged themseh'es to raise ~35,000 for a new dormitory
that other girls might come and share what they had
enjoyed. Not eyen the energetic alumnae of the Ameri
can womcn's collcges who have this year been raising
funds hm'e made such a rccord of their gratitude.

greetings, \dth the hopc that you hm'c receh'ed from
Goll, the Father, and Bis Son, ,Te.<;lls Christ~ the grace
and peacc TIe has IH'omiscd to all the faithful; and that'
your hope is foundcu on an etcrna1 sah'a tiou. "'i th the
wash tllUt you Illay sing the e\'crlastiug songs and praise
God tllrough all eternity, wc, m'cn though wc arc sep
m'uted from you by milcs, pray for you and fecI that
Christ is hearing and answering in your behalf.
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'rhe method that seems most likely to remedy this situa
tion is the formation of federated churches, composed
of two or more denominations, retaining their denomi
national affiliations, but co-operating in all local reli
gious matters, and being served by one pastor. The
experiences of more than thirty churches of this kind
furnish evidence that the plan is not only workable, but
that the federated church is more successful than the
usual country church.

LiglJt, who is altogether Just and Holy. We hope you
will pray lUuch and often, for we need your prayers.
Like the precious stones hidden away in the mountains
that you have to polish for the brilliant color to appear
and like the trees that grow better for pruning, God
meaus that all our trials shall work together for our
good, and He is now refining us that His glory may'
appear.

Although we are only sending the small sum of $11.93
-eleven dollars and ninety-three cents-we hope you
will receive it in love and use it as our Lord Jesus Christ
may direct.

vVe pray for you that you may bring many of your
Afl'ican sisters to Jesus Christ and that they may re
ceive the crown of life which Jesus has promised to all
who are true and faithful. This is our prayer for you,
so we will now stop with this m~sa.ge for this time.

With love,
(Mrs,) CHORUN KIM,

For the Wonsan District Missionary Society.

Startling Revelations

THE MISSION.tlRY VOICE

Uur Jesus Christ came into this world nineteen hun- .
th'ed and twent;}' yeal's ago and gaye Himself once to die
on the cross for tlJe sins of all the world. 'l'hus bearinK
the sins of all mankind He maue all who believe ou Him
to l;ecomc children of the Roly God aud to all saints
alike He pours fm'th His Holy Spil'it in ol'der that they
may have power to do His will. Following the example
of our Lord, we, too, should lo\'e with all our hearts,
soul, and strength, and serve our God as He directs:

Like Peter and Johu, even though we have not the
gold and silvCl' to gh'e, in the name of Jesus Christ we
can do many deeds of mercy. As a result of the great
Centenary Mo\'ement at this time the work of the Lord
is daily growing ill streugth, and the faith of many is
becoming stronger. Also patience, temperance, brother
ly love, and unity are increasing in force.

But, notwithstanding all the joys and blessings that
God so freely bestows here in Korea, we are undergoing
a severe trial, and to all of you who love us we earnestly
beseech that you will pray unceasingly to the Father of

A state-wide rural survey of Ohio, the first to be made
of an entire state, has brought to light the need of fed
erated effort on the part of the churches and missionary
organizations. More than 4,000 churches have a mem
bership of less than 100, and more than 2,500 hare a
membership of fifty or less. Nearly one-third of the
rural churches in Ohio are without resident pastors.
In the eastern, southeastern, and southern counties large
areas should be regarded as missionary territory, areas
of the most pronounced moral and spiritual decline.
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Some Facts About the South and Its Rural Life <: il!
Population of the South, 34,000,000; rural population hy, but are now for the most part counted in the city ., li)r'l'

of the South, approximately 22,000,000 (65 per cent). population. Less than one per cent of the population i'
! -,IINegro population of the South, 9,000,000; Negro popula- of the following states is foreign-born: Alabama, Geor- " 1,,:,1'1

tion of the rural South, 7,200,000 (80 per· cent, accord- gia, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Ten- " 'Ii

in!!: to Dr. S. L. Morris) : 40 per cent of the farmers in nessee. There are 270 towns in the South havill!! a 110P- .'" 1.!I!'
,th~ South are Negroes, Foreign-born population of the lliation of 5,000 101' more. ~ '::~i II
. South, 950,000, which is 3 per cent of the total Southern :' lHil
- population. Of the number, 806,660 are found in eight ;~ 'j I,! ill
states, as follows: Florida, Kentucky, Louisiana, l\fary- Community Life.'", II

land, M~ssouri, Oklahoma, Texas, West Virginia; 333,- ,; I !II
000 of these foreign-born are found in eighteen CitiCH Strong, that no human soul may pass nil!;
of the South; 230,435 are found in three cities alone, Its warm, encircling unity, ,.; i iii
these bein!! Baltimore, New Orleans and St. Louis. In Wide, to enclose all creed, all class, :; ,I. iiiI
the nine states not named above, only 150,000 foreign- This shall we name Community. :;,:j;l:
born are found. In the same eighteen cities mentioned .:" 'ii)
above, there is a total of approximately 667,000 Negl'oef:. Service shall be that all and each, ; .! :,1,

The density of populatiQn in the South is forty-three Aroused to know the common good, ;-:: ji'l

t9 the square mile. For the entire United States it is Shall strive, and in the striving reach ',,:11'111
A broader humnn brotherhood.

about 31 per cent. There are 700,000 cotton mill opera- r ,I
I tors in the South, Illilny of whom came from the coun- -SARAH COLLINS FENNANDIS. ;l~.
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Woman's Missionary Society, Point ,au Chene, .La.Children Who Need a Sunday School.

ELLA K. HOOPER.
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A Practical Application of the
Principal of Tithing

"I am sending a check for $16 to be
used in paying for new subscriptions to
THE VorCE. I consider this an effective'
way to 'make others conscious of the
privilege of tithing."

Some Questions to Ask About Our
Boys and Girls in Town and

Country

Do we encourage our children, through
boys' and girls' clubs, to produce and
conserve food products?

What things are there in our town that
make it hard for boys and girls to do
right andeasy to do .wrong?

What per cent of our children do not
regularly attend some Church or Sunday
school?

Do our schools meet the needs of the
children of .this particular community?

Does Boy Scout, Camp Fire Girl ana
Y. M. C. A. work receive encouragement?

Do we have 'a good place for the boys
and girls to play?

Do we encourage and patronize our
own baseball and basketball teams?·

Do we observe in a fitting public man
ner the celebration of such holidays as
Arbor Day, July, 4th, Labor Day and
Christmas?

Do we have fairs and festivals during
the year?

Do we encourage local dramatics
through plays and pageants?

Does our town support our own boys
and girls in their efforts toward organ
ized athletics?

Have we a good public playground?
Do 'we have a general recreation and

picnic, ground?
Have we a well-developed all-year

round recreation plan for the town?

another personal educational campaign
is conducted; the clothes and supplies
sent us by other societies are turned over
to the Superintendent of Supplies, who
sees th'at they are distributed to the
most needy and deserving; then another
mile to the home of the Bible leader, who
cannot read either French or English,
but who can preach the sermon most
convincingly after she herself has
learned the story~ After this we are
ready for the meeting. Those farthest
from the meeting place have a ride in
the Missionary Ford.

The Junior programs and the Young
Christian Worker are used and even they
have to be adapted. Pictures are a valu
able asset. French hymns are used.
Learning the memory verse and paying
t.he dues are enj oyed the most, but the
prayer period is the best. I have never
heard anybody pray like these French
folk, unless it be the Vashti girls.

After the missionary session, school
begins. The members are divided into
three classes, the younger ones who want
to learn to read and speak English, the
older ones who want to get by heart a
few Bible verses in French and learn a
few English words, and the two-the
President and the Bible leader-whose
desire is to be able to read a Bible lesson
in French and conduct a meeting.

The picture was taken on the day of
the first regular meeting and it shows
how glad these women are to learn about
Jesus and to serve Him.

Two other rural societies in the, French'
field are at work along similar lines,
though under more favorable local condi
tions, and we find it invariably true that
a Woman's Missionary Society gives to
the women the best opportunity for de
velopment and for service.

The Woman's 4Missionary Society in a Rural
Community,

In one of the farthest points in the
French field is a little community known
as Point au Chene (Oak Point). Two
years ago a revival meeting was held
there and a churchl of twenty-one mem
bers organized. They were happy in the
new light and the glad experience that
had come to them and determined to live
up to the highest that they knew. But
there was the problem. They knew al
most nothing and had no way of learning.
Not one could read· God's Word and the

, nearest messenger was full fifteen miles
away and the roads bad. Verily they
were "babes' in Christ" and needed the
most tender nurture and care.

Believing that the best organization
for all-round helpfulness in a rural com
munity is the Woman's Missionary So
ciety, we decided to organize one at Point
au Chene. They had received much bene
fit through the supplies sent by other
auxiliaries and were interested in that.
When they realized that they could help
in the great work being done they were
glad to join. But how should we begin?
One woman could read a little in Eng
lish, so she was elected President; the
Treasurer could not even make change
or count .the money; and as for a Secre
tary, that was out of the question. A
Librarian was appointed, however, and
some picture books turned over to her
care. Two volunteer helpers from
Houma were secured' and the work be
gun.

The meetings are very interesting.
The helpers start. from Houma early in
the morning, reaching Point au Chene
about ten o'clock. We stop first at the
home of the President, where the meet
ingsare always held,. and go over the
program with her, helping her to read
it; then to the Treasurer's home, where
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MISS CLARA I. SMITH.

Four Divisions of Fairview Missionary Society.
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A Plan Which Helps Urban and
Rural Missionary Societies

MRS. J. S. ROGERS, ARKANSAS.

A little thing that has been tried by
some of the larger soci~ties of the Con
ference is for each large city society 'to
adopt a country church or small town.
VIomen go out, organize, and help to
carry out a program. One or two mem
bers go out to meet with the adopted
society each month until it is strong
enough to do without help. In turn the
adopted society is invited to visit the
city meeting once a year at least. Wher
ever t.here is a live society it should
have one adopted one. And truly the best
material in Church and State comes from
the country.

Until the Centenary came the country
had little missionary literature. Our
rural communities should be sowed down
with mission books and booklets. The
fine leadership, to which the. coming gen
eration must look, may come from rural
communities, if they are properly culti
vated.

hext day after Sunday school organized
a Missionary Society with seven mem
bers.

Two years have passed and now there
are sixteen members in the adults--all
the women available. The Juniors and'
the Young People and Babies are all or
ganized. They have paid about $200 into
the treasury, and keep up almost all
lines of the work.

During the "flu epidemic," last winter,
the committee of social service from the
Young People visited every home, and
kept all supplied with fuel, food, and
medicine. There are some shut-ins that
they visit and sing and pray with. This
wideawake band visits other smaller
churches with a song service. I wish
many of you could have the privilege of
attending one. of their Sunday night
prayer-meetings.' They have awakened
the older members of the church and
plans are being made for the building of
Sunday school rooms. For this is just
the one-room small country church with
a membership of about 125, but it's just
the way a missionary society can help.
The church was organized about forty
years ago and for awhile was .a very
progressive church. The passing of the
charter members by death and removal
was a severe blow, but the wideawake
pastors and a missionary society have
made it a great blessing to the country,

The pastors continue to testify to how
the missionary societies .are blessi~g the
Church. Organizing and keeping up the

. rural societies is a great work. There is
much splendid material needing direction.

Fairview Society, Lavonia Charge,
Elberton District, North

Georgia
MISS BERT WINTER.

In May, 1918, the District secretary,
pastor and other workers drove thirty
miles across the country to hold a group
meeting for several small rural societies.
At the pastor's invitation, they stopped
at one of his smallest churches and the

ciety has had no difficulty meeting its
financial obligations, though many will
ing sacrifices have been made that this
might be possible.

About 1890 th2 first scholarship was
taken-a Chinese girl. Later we edu
cated a Korean girl who became a teach
er and later a Bible Woman.

We have under advisement some spe
cial work for the social service commit
tee.

Our community, to the casual observer,
might seem almost ideal, yet thought
lessness in regard ·to Sabbath observance
prevails, so this committee is trying to
formulate plans to improve conditions as
a part of its constructive progralTI.

Our goal now is "The Standard of Ex
cellence." The percentage was raised
noticeably last year.

There is no Young People's Society.
As soon as the girls nnish school they
join the adult society.,

Far-Reaching Results in a Rural Community

May 16, 1920, marked the fort~eth an
niversary of the organization of the'
Smith Chapel Missionary Society.

The pastor of' the church, May 16,
1880, organized the society and officers
were elected. A son of the first Presi
dent went as a missionary to the Philip
pines. Two of th~ charter members are
still active workers in the society. One
of them has a daughter in Korea and a
son in China as missionaries.

The enrollment on that first day was
twenty-five and through the years that
number has remained about the same.
It is now thirty-five.

The accounts of the difficulties in keep
ing records before convenient record
books were made, and the long drives
of ten or twelve miles they had to make
to get quarterly reports ready, is very
interesting.

When it was not possible to hold the
meetings during the week they were held
after Sunday school when there were no
preaching services (Smith Chapel has
preaching services only about twice a
mQnth) . As the children were with the
mothers they had them join and reports
were made out as "Adult and Junior"
Auxiliaries.

Dw-ing the forty years of organiz,ed
life, there hM been no tim.e that a mis
sionary has not been carried on and re
ported. It has been a story of continued
effort, of prayer and faith.

So far as I am able to learn the so-
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might well halt the most energetic, and
a determined pursuit of humble duties,
regardless of fatigue and discourage
ment, which is building up a better and
more prosperous South.

One woman, tramping from neighbor
hood to neighborhood, opened her cam
paign with a war on bedbugs, which she
won to the last shack-after which com
fortable lit~e homes began to replace
shacks. Another reported 335 homes in
her bailiwick cleaned and whitewashed,
the soil of 379 farms tested, and 700 chil
dren in pig and chicken clubs. Small
wonder that the whit.e people of the
county gave her $300 for prizes in the
colored fair she organized that fall! An
other improvised a canner out of old
wash-tubs, and spread food conservation
from one end of her county to the other.
Riding mule-back or in old buggies, get
ting a lift in some prosperous Negro's
car, walking with their gardening tools
over their shoulders, these women are
building up the South's waste places, hu
man and agricultural.

Their Home Makers' Clubs foot up
some impressive totals. In Alabama
they put up 461,000 quarts of fruits and
vegetables, in Kentucky 134,000 quarts,
in Tennessee 374,000, in Mississippi 300,
000. The club program includes all
round home betterment, physical, moral
and industrial; and the "gumption" and
enthusiasm the teachers put into these
commanplace tasks serve well the inter
ests of both races. Inevitably their
work receives a steadily increasing sup
port from the Negroes themselves and
from white neighbors and official boards.

MissIonary SocIety at Hammond, La.

Making Good Under Difficulties
The work of the Jeanes industrial

teachers is more or less known through
the Southern states; yet few realize the
amount of hard work done by these col
ored women in implanting in thousands
of Negro country homes the doctrines of
cleanliness, improved industry, and love
of country living. In the one month of
January, 1920, nearly 180,000 colored
children were reached by these teachers,
and most of the homes from which they
come. Besides the 216 teachers employed
through the co-operation of state and
county boards of education with the
Jeanes Fund and the General Education
Board, fifty-seven counties have .either
separately employed such teachers or
have them in connection with the Smith
Lever fund.

It sounds simple: but. the reports of
these teachers reveal difficulties which

This is a true story. The doctor died a
little while ago, but his prescription is
still good.

"Pray without ceasing." I Thessa
lonians, 5:17.

"Blessed is the man that walketh not
in the counsel of the ungodly." Psalms,
1 :1.

"Is any among you afflicted? Let him
pray." JameS,5:13. ,

"Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and
a light unto my path." Psalms, 119 :105.

'1' H E ill 1 S S 1 0 117 A R Y 17 Ole R

MRS. J. K. HAMBLIN.

.A Famous Prescription

JULY, 1920.

Some years ago a lady, who tells the
story herself, went to consult a. famous
New York physician about her health.
She was a woman of nervous tempera
ment, whose troubles-and she had many
-had worried and excited her to such a
pitch that the strain threatened her
physical strength and even her reason.
She gave the doctor a list of her symp
toms and answered his questions, only to
be astonished at his brief prescription at
t.he end: "Madam, what you need is to
read your Bible more."

"But, doctor," began the bewildered
patient.

"Go home and read your Bible an hour
a day," the great man reiterated, with
kindly authority, "then come back to me
in a month from today."

And he bowed her out without a possi
bility of further protest.

At first his patient was inclined to be
angry. Then she reflected that at least
the prescription was not an expensive
one. Besides it certainly had been a
long time since she had read the Bible
regularly. Worldly cares had crowded
out prayers and Bible study for years,
and, though she would have resented
being called an irreligious woman, she
had become a most careless Christian.
She went home and set herself to try
the physician's remedy.

In one month she went back to his
office.

"Well," he said, smiling, as he looked
at her face, "I see you are an obedient
patient and have taken my prescription
faithfully. Do you feel as if you needed
any other medicine now?"

"No, doctor, I don't," she said honest
ly. "I feel like qnother person. I hope
I am a different person. But how did
you know that was just what I needed?"

For answer the famous physician
turned to his desk. There, worn and
marked, lay an open Bible. "Madam,"
said he, with deep earnestness, "if I were
to omit my daily reading of this book, I
should lose my greatest source of
strength and skill. I never go to an op
eration wit.hout reading my Bible. I
never attend a distressing case without
finding help in its pages. Your case
called not for medicine, but for sources
of ,peace and strength outside your own
mind, and I showed you my prescription.
I knew it would cure."

"I confess, doctor," said his patient,
"that I came very near not taking it."

"Very few are willing to try it, I find,"
said the physician, smiling again. "But
there are many, many cases in my prac
tice where it would work wonders."
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Story of a Society
MRS. S. G. SHELLY, KY.

Back in the early years of the
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society in

, a little village in the Elizabethtown Dis
trict of the Louisville Conference, four
women banded themselves together in an
auxiliary. They consisted ~f a mother
and her married daughter and two other
women.

They met month after month for more
than three years. There were no addi~

tions in this time. The four were faith
ful and had beheld the vision of needy
womanhood across the seas and on the
borders of our land.

Finally others came in until in course
of time they had a goodly number. Most
of the women lived two, three and four

.miles from the church. The grand
daughter of one of the charter mem
bers, whose mothe rwas also a' charter
member, unite~ herself, first with the
Junior Division, then the Young Peo
ple's Society, and later the adult or
ganization. Are you surprised that she
heard the call for service in the foreign
field and went out to' carry the knowl
~dge of Jesus Christ to the women and
girls of Mexico and Brazil?

This village was in a good farming
community. Thrifty, intelligent and
deeply religious were most of the older
members.

One of the charter members of the
auxiliary lived to be over eighty, and
though her home was four miles from the
church, she would ride horseback and
attend the monthly meetings and take
part in the ·program. Is it any wonder
God honored her by calling two of her
sons into the ministry?

The Importance of Being a Girl
In his "Tales of a Chinese Village," Dr.

Hall tells of a farmer on the Yangtse
who came to the mission hospital ask-'
ing for medicine for his child.

The doctor explained that it was
against the rules to prescribe medicine
for a patient who had not been seen.
Would the farmer bring his child and let
the doctor examine it?

"Too much to ask. Too much to ask.
My home is far away."

"How far?"
"Thirty Ii (ten miles), and the way

is rough and hard."
. "But if you love your child-. Sure

ly for a member of your family, you will.·
"" "Notimportimt.N~t imliortant. Only

a girl."-Ernestine Evans.

An Auxiliary That Knows No
Obstacles

MRS. H. C. CASTLES.

The Tapisaw Circuit, Brookhaven Dis
trict, Mississippi Conference: is composed
of three Churches, all of them in the ru
ral district, about ten miles from a rail
road. With two wide-awake auxiliaries,
one at Holmesville, and one at Tapisaw,
the circuit is ready to challenge any
other rural community' in the district.
The members live from five to seven
miles apart., and travel by slow means.
But nothing daunts this heroic company.
Every department is organized. Every
member has joined' the study circle.
"Making America Safe" has just been
completed. Excellent programs are pre
pared, every 'member ready to take part.
The dues and pledges are paid up each
quart.er. Anybody know anything bet:
ter?

Bible Lesson-Frankness a Test of
Friendship

(Mark 10:17-22.)

The· young ruler came to Jesus with
a certain measure of sincerity. Like you
and ine, he felt the conflict within be-'
tween the nobler and the lower self; he
had heard, somehow, the call of the
ideal; 'yet he lacked the courage and

.conviction to follow the "Gleam." So he
came to Jesus if, by chance, he might
find the wayan easy one.

"Good Teacher," he said, ":What must
I do to inherit eternal life?" But Jesus
w0l;11d do away with all superficiality as
implied in honorary titles and get at once'
at the heart of the young man's need.
Direct simplicity characterized his deal
ings with people. "No one is good but
God," he said. You know the command
ments, keep them." "Yes," said. the
:young man, "I have kept these all my
life." And then, Jesus, seeing his possi
bilities and loving him, yearning to win
his uncompromising allegilince to truth,
his whole-hearted service and devotion
to the IGngdom of God, put his finger
on the weak spot. "Do you really want
a rich, full life? Then you must be
willing to pay the price. Go sell all you
have, give the, money to the poor, and
come with me as I go up and down these
Judean hills, these Galilean villages, min
istering to the needs of men~ Come, fol
low me." But the young man's face fell
and ·he went away sad; the cost was too
great.

But Jesus had been true to the ideal
of friendship; he hlld shownth~ young
ruler .hiihs~lf,his "lack, his' possibilities
fora larger, fuller life.

My friend is one with whom I can be
absolutely myself, with whom J must be '
myself, else there can be no friendship.
His loving glance penetrates beneath
any superficiality, any artificiality to the
real me, and sees me as I am-my faults,
my failures, my shortcomings; but touch
ing me "with the searching tenderness
of the passion for the ideal," he holds be~

fore me, also, the possibilities of my bet
ter. self. He shows me the thing I lack,
but he shows me, also, the radiant
promise of a Christ-dominated person-
ality. . '

What Some Communities Are Doing
A recreation field gave the young peo

ple a permanent place for plays and
games. The whole town uses' it for pic
nics, festivals, etc.

An annual recreation field day or a
sort of old home day has done much to
develop community interest.

Monthly public entertainments of real
value have been given instead of hap
hazard events.

Lodtl dramatics have helped to hold
the interest of young people.

Play apparatus in schools greatly re
duced the problem of playground discip
line and gave inventive and purpose to
play activities.

Program .for August-The Rural
Church

o Spirit unconfined,
Thy ways are free
As is the wandering wind,

And thou hast wooed thy children to
restore

Their fellows4ip with thee
In peace of soul and simpleness of mind..

-Van Dyke.

Bible lesson: "Frankness 'a Test of
Friendship." (Mark 10 :17-22.)

Prayer:
o thou great Searcher' of hearts, lift

upon us the light of thy countenance,
search us and know our hearts, try us
and know our thoughts, cleanse thou us
from secret faults, and by the power of
thy indwelling Spirit make our medita
tion to be acceptable in thy sight. Amen.

Hymns 490, 191.
Topics: "Making the Country Church

a Community Center." (See leaflet.)
"What the Rural Church Is Doing in

Some' Communities." (Voice.)
Discussion: "What May Our Church

Do to Make Our Community Better?"
·Prayer.
Business meeting.
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The Rural SocIety of Toplsaw.

Favorite Song of Soldiers
During the late' war many of the old

songs were given a ne\" meaning to the
soldiers in service, 'and held for them a
peculiar charm and inspiration.

. One cif these songs which became a
special favorite was "The Little Brown
Church in the Wildwood." A certain Y.
M. C. A. War worker, who returned from
service as religious director in various
Southern camps, tells some interesting
stories of 'the influence of this song. He
said it was a very powerful factor in
the lives of the soldiers.

One evening while holding a religious
service he began with the usual query,
"Well, boys, what shall we sing?"

Quick as a flash came the customary
answer, Number 186, "The Little Brown
Church in the Wildwood."

The minister asked, "Why, what is
there about this song that makes it the
most popular song in the camp? I find
it so in all the camps I visit."

The young soldiers replied with one
voice, "Because it makes us think of
home-of mother-and the little church
which is associated \vith so many sacred
memories."

The minister· realized the power of a
little church back in the early memories
of human life, whose grip holds and
steadies men, in after years when facing
great problems of life; not only in ·the
training camp, making ready to enter
the carnal battle, but an indispensable
power in the hour of great moral and
spiritual struggles. The illustration was
plainly before him.

So, as the evening shadows fell around
Camp Gordon, while memory tugged at
many a heartstring, there rang out on
the atmosphere of the camp:
'''0, come to the church in the wildwood,

0, come to the church in the dale."

So. t~at's' the way ~t grew; this mission
ary gem,

With mothers, babies, young people,
. . children-,-all so dear to Him.

Now if you want to try it, one whole
. year shall be yours,

And Campton will not stand alone among
her fame and flowers.

Young People of Compton, Ky.

a year's time from our first meeting with
a little group of five' or six women and
an earnest pastor in an afternoon's serv
ice, and later in an evening's service,
with an attendance of about 'sixty, our
Conference officers had received reports
from an, Adult Auxiliary,a Junior AuX
iliary and a Baby division, all of Camp
ton, if you please. During one year's
time they had enrolled 105 new members;
adults, 15; young people, 24; juniors, 40;
baby division, 26. The method they used
was to go after them and that in ea1'nest.

LINES DEDICATED TO THOSE "WHO WENT

AFTER THEM," BY THEIR DISTRICT

SECRETARY.

Just come with me, dear friends, if you
will, .

We'll go over mountain and vale and hill,
Till we reach a land of great renown,
For in missionary circles, Campton's a

most wonderful town.

Not many months ago, upon a great
creation,

A presiding elder and his daughter trav
eled to their destination.

But if you can, believe me, though it's
neither here nor there,

That car could not make headway for
breathing mountain air.

But at last, like all things else, that jour
ney had to end,

And the pilgrims were not sorry to be
among new friends,

For their hearts were filled with one
great desire:

To see t.he homes of Campton aflame with
missionary fire.

A missionary society, now can you be
lieve it?

Grew in one year's time till there really
was no limit.

They didn't stop to listen, for if they had,
they might have heard

A thousand "buts" and "can'ts" which
are really quite absurd.

THB MISSIONARY VOICIEJULY, 1!l20.
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A Rural Commririity Missionary Society
From Babyhood to Full Grown Stature

JULIA CRUTCHFIELD PINZER, JENKINS, KY.

Your request was received by me today
and I could hardly wait until two babies
were safely off for dreamland before
telling you something of the work ac
complished in one of the Kentucky moun
tain districts, Jackson, by name. As
daughter of the presiding elder and as
newly elected secretary, this work came
to me in its infancy. Having always
adored babies, I was not loath to make
the acquaintance of this one. It was my
happy privilege during the first year to
visit with my father and help to organ
ize at five or six different points. At
that time the year's report for the dis
trict ran something like this: Adult
Auxiliaries, 4'; membership, 52; Junior
Auxiliaries, 3; membership, 71; total
membership, 123; amount given on
pledge, $35.75; amount sent Conference
Treasurer, $156.09.

This past year, three years later, it
was a great pleasure to me to be able to
make this report by way of contrast:
Adult Auxiliaries, 13; membership, 167;
Young People's Auxiliaries, 2; member
ship, 46; Junior divisions, 5; member
ship, 145; Baby divisions, 3; membership,
51; total number of Auxiliaries, 23; to
tal membership, 409; amount given on
pledge, $411.02; amount sent to Confer
ence Treasurer, $867.09.

This precious child has been a con·
stant source of wonder and joy to us and
I attribute the unusual development to
the faithful efforts of small groups of
women, \videly separated, the encourage
ment of pastors, and to the influence of
my father's life, which was wholly mis
sionary in word and deed.

If you're looking for something rural,
"why that's us," for we're rural through
and through, to which fact you'd be glad
enough to testify long before you reached
the end of a twenty-mile trip from a
railroad in a jolt wagon, or a seven-mile

-trip from the "jumping off place~' in a
buckboard at the rear of four mules,
and long. before you were through a
seventeen-mile, three-hour,. chase up the
mount.ainside and back again on the un
heated, altogether unique and slow train
through Kentucky on your way to Camp
ton.

For it's to Campton I would bring you,
first of all, that" you may see what may
be done in a rural community. A won
derful thing was accomplished in Camp
ton; a thing which caused the ears of
those who heard it to tingle with delight,
and that without a leadership trained
in missionary work, but \vith a· leader
ship abounding in consecration. Within
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Scarritt Bible and Training School That we may kcep all our proportions
true, , ,-'

Saturday, May 22nd, was a "red let- year is filled to the brim with memories And see as' Thou d,ost see Thy prostrate
tel''' day to the whole student body, as of the blessed fellowship with Him. earth
it marked the end of examinations and Where all are part of one great plan of Th
the beginning of Commencement activi- Thine. F
ties. An additional reason for rejoicing Seen from Above Oh, lift us far above our selfishness ~~xa
was "Field Day," an innovation in Scar- O. W. L. That we may merge our efforts with the of it:

ritt, since this was the first year an In waking China on a day in spring mass Iy
Athletic Association had been organized. Of those who carryon Thy great ad- ot'hel

High on a mountainside I sat alone,
Juniors and Seniors, with class colors Above me shone a sky all cool and blue vance guesi
flying, competed for the honors with To win the day for Thee in all the earth. cl'ely

And in a perfumed pine a thrush sang S' f th h' hts f L d F ·tilgood natured rivalry, and the visitors 0 rom e elg 0 ove an al of.to
clear, d P

present cheered their expert playing. While far below across the checkered an rayer reW
One could but experience a feeling of May we look down upon our fellow men, deli!
pride in seeing such a splendid crowd of plain And taking these clear visions in our Th

The great old river showed a clearcut h t
young people, trained in mind and body, ear s THE
ready to take the Gospel of J esu's Christ way May we descend to win them' all for

Where men might come and go. Each Thee.'" prog
to the needy world. ' vilUlge lay serie

Another day that will live in our mem- A tiny patch of brown, and every field twen
ories was Sunday, May 23. At 11 a.m., Was like a fitted block in some child's A Leaf from a District Secretary's coni
Professor Trawick preached the annual toy. ' Record inler
sermon on the theme, "The Fulness of CHRISTINE GOLDSBOROUGH. and i
Christ," showing His ability to meet the Upon my lap there lay an open page A Missionary Society in a country auxil
needs of :the world of man in every age. With pictures, taken high above the church, Mt. Pleasant, Ky., agreed to dis- was
On Sunday afternoon, Miss Cora Godat, earth. continue its meetings because of a widely unde
who had been unabl3 to attend the Coun- And I looked and thought, separated membership. One consecrated man<
cil meeting because of illness, was con- "How strange and new our modern pic- woman said she would attend to collect- men
secrated to the office of Deaconess by tures are! ing and sending in the dues to the Con- and I
Bishop Hendrix. The late afternoon sun How unfamiliar seem the common ference Treasurer. For eleven years she Chri:
flooded the chapel, and the angel with its t)J.ings, was faithful to her self-appoinbd task. At
outspread wings in the stained glass win- The streets, the ho~ses, trees, and even In 1917 she sent $27.20 from eight mem- delig
dow, seemed to hover over the audience men, bel'S. In 1918 she sent $41.05 from the Th
and invoke a blessing. The service was ,In new relations and proportions shown; same eight members. In 1919 there was whic:
concluded by the Lord's supper, and a How different things are--seen from a gain of several m3mbers. This Auxil- giver
prayer by the Bishop. above! iary still has no regular meetings, but WI

The happy culmination of the week How size decreases, and all man-made the women are paying, they are praying, siam
came on Tuesday evening when the twen- things and the interest is increasing. Wi
ty-seventh annual commencement was Take on their proper insignificance, Eastwood is a small congregation in SOCiE

held. The chapel was crowded to its While earth's great forests, rivers, moun- a small 'community, with a Missionary WI
fullest' capacity, a number of visitors be- tains, plains, Society. Formerly it numbered five ; Janu
ing seat~d in the hall. Miss Mabel How- Come back to their forgotten rightful members. Finally they said to their He
ell, loved and honored by all who knew place. district secretary, "Come to visit us." Janu
and loved her as a member of the faculty In our neaJ,'-sight.ed, self-absorbed minds. In company with a friend, who was an Is
of Scarritt, gave the commencement ad- And yonder valley, lying cool and green evangelistic singer, the secretary went, sian
dress. She gripped the hearts of her Beneath my eye, how unlike is it thus praying much. A small company, in- Ho
listeners as she spoke of how the whole To that familiar city where each soul cluding the now reduced membership of body
world is looking to America today as Is toiling in his little chosen spot four women, greeted h~r. The result WI
never before to give to' the world the, ' To bring his little, selfish plans to pass, was an addition 'of eight members, a P. 41
Gospel of Jesus Christ, and now that the And very few are thinking of the whole." pledge of full membership dues, and a WI
hour had struck, the nation must meet part in the pledge for extension of work. class
its opportunity and cover the earth with I sighed and thought, "How sad!- So little Eastwood multiplied in numbers WI
the knowledge of God as the waters cover That they have never been up on the and in giving. McT:
the sea. heights, Last year a country auxiliary in- WI

And left their work to view it from creased its membership 87% per cEmt more
Dr. Cook presented t.he Senior class of above, and its offerings 20 per cent through WI

eighteen with diplomas, commissioning To get their whole perspective clear and prayer and effort. The att.endance and Janu
them to go out in the name and in the true, interest have wonderfully increased. All WI
strength of the Lord Jesus Christ, to So that the work of each related part either take or have access to THE MIS- 43, F
their appointed, places. Bishop Hendrix May help to gain the victory for the SIONARY VOICE. There is an opinion W:
welcomed them to the' Church, speaking whole. among them that to be a good member Uaty
of them as the sisters of the Lord Jesus of the society means to read their mis- "He
Christ. And to my lips there rose the fervent sionary magazine. They are gaining in ,j ruar;

Each commencement marks a mile- prayer, intelligent interest and in the grace of I WI
stone in the history of Scarritt, and each "a, Father,. let us see things from above, giving. I in_____________________________aaL
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rooms, and the long-cherished dream of
St. Paul's women is now a bles~ed reality.

Mrs. Elnora Davis, a woman of great
personal charm, is installed as superin
tendent, and two lit.tle girls are at home
with her, while five more are to enter
June 1st. The present building can ac
commodate thirty girls. The holdings
are valued at $6,000, and the enthusiastic
sponsors hope that in a few years it will
attain even greater proportions.

Applications for admission should be
made to the President,_ Mrs. J. L. Hol
land, 315 Kimbrough Street, Springfield,
Mo.

What college is 100 per cent mission
ary? P. 24, January.

What auxiliary doubled its member
ship last year? P. 59, February.

Who is the Christian neighbor? P. 60,
February.

What will the Centenary do for our
Negro work? P. 56, February.

What is our next great goal? P. 3,
February.

What is the joy set before us? P. 4,
January.

What is the Interchurch World Move
ment? P. 10, January.

Is 1920 the year of our Lord? P. 17,
January.

A Peace Story

War crowds the headlines-war at
home and abroad, industrial, civil, class,
national and international. Everyone is
sick of it, except perhaps the Bolsheviki
and professional agitators: so one may
well set one's ears to catch a peace story
when it comes through the din. A uni
versity professor tells it--Dr. Mims of
Vanderbilt--and the Interracial Commit
tee, with headquarters in the Candler
Building, Atlanta, publishes it in pam
phlet fonn : "Law and Order in Tennes
see: A Story of Interracial Peace."

Begun in the determined protest of a
handful of white men against mob vio
lence, this peace movement passed quick
ly from denunciation to construction.
(This might prove a valuable tip to fight
ers in other wars.) It. is already build
'ing peace-foundations on American
principles in every county in Tennessee,
and winning enthusiastic help from both
races and all classes, from the Governor
to the colored farmhand. A story as in
teresting and successful would result
anywhere, in Europe and America,
where the same constructive principles
were as skillfully applied.

MRS. W. R. RUXTON.

The Centenary Training School for Girls

What progress have the Philippine
Islands made? P. 8, January.

How many new missionaries were sent
out in 1919? P. 41, January.

What is the Kidd-ICey College doing
for Missions? P. 24, January.

What is the Wesleyan College doing
for Missions? P. 24, January.

The Centenary Industrial Training
School for Girls, which was recently
opened in Springfield, Mo., is the god
child of the Woman's Missionary. So
ciety of St. Paul's Church in that city.
It is truly a Christian enterprise, not a
charity institution nor a reformatory.
It. is for white girls of good character,
ten to eighteen years of age, who have
been left without means of support, but
who need education and training that
they may become self-supporting, re
spectable citizens.

A general education, combined with
industrial training, will comprise the
four-year course, especial care being
given to household economics. The tui
tion is $120 per year, and when neces
sity requires, free scholarships will be
provided by missionary societies and
warm-hearted individuals. No distinc
tion will be made beca)lse of former re
ligious training, or lack of it, but girls
will be required to stay at least two
years in the school.

The need for such a school was first
felt by some of St. Paul's missionary
women who had been for many years
closely associated with the local Chil
dren's Home, which institution does not
receive girls above twelve years of age.
It sometimes happened that when a girl
reached the age limit no other home was
open to her, and the managers had to let
her fare forth to face the world alone.
It was out of the desire to further pro
tect these girls of tender age that the
idea of t.he Training School grew. Mrs.
Nellie Cordy gave $3,000 as a nucleus,
which was quickly increased by others.

A handsome suburban home was
bought with several acres attached which
are ideal for campus and garden pur
poses. Sunday school classes; missionary
societies, and kindly disposed persons
saw to the furnishing of the beautiful

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

,
Paul's ChurchSt.
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Houston, Texas, Presents Attractive Program
[Many requests are being received for suggestions for the preparat:on of pro

grams on THE MISSIONARY VOICE, The unique plan presented below by this wide
awake auxiliary is worthy of imitation.]

The Woman's Missionary Society of
St. Paul's M. E. Church, South, Houston,
Texas, made a most gracious occasion
of its social and literary meeting recent
ly. An invitation was extended to the
other auxiliaries of the city to be the
guests of the 'Yoman's Missionm'y So
ciety for this meeting, and with the out
of-town visitors there were pres:nt rep
resentatives from six mis3ionary so
cieties.

The January and February numbers of
THE VOICE furnished the material for the
program, which was. in the form of a
series of questions and answers. The
twenty-five questions selected comprised
convincing arguments for mission work,
interesting items from the foreign field,
and inspiring reports from various home
auxiliaries and Church schools. There
was abundant evidence that the great
undertaking of missions has come to com
mand the respectful attention of states
men and diplomats, as well as t.he hearts
and lives of earnest followers of the Lord
Christ.

At the conclusion of the program a
delightful social hour was enjoyed.

The question and answer references
which formed the effective program, ·are
given below:

What are ten reasons for Home Mis
sions? P. 11, January.

Why do you belong to the Missionary
Society? P. 28, January.

Who are God's Indispensables? P. 11,
January.

How was a missionary tested? P. 4,
January.

Is Christian diplomacy needed in mis
sion fields? P. 7, January.

How does the missionary hospital heal
body and soul? P. 14, January.
. What is our supreme need in China?

P. 46, February.
What Chinese stabsman leads a Bible

class? P. 29, January.
What is the encouraging news from

McTyiere School? P. 19, January.
What was last year's record at Pal

more Institute? P. 24, January..
What does Japan nEed most? P. 14,

January.
What are t.he conditions in Brazil? P.

43, Fe,bruary.
Who are the Batetelas? P. 20, Jan

uary.
H'ow do Africans give? P. 41, Feb

ruary.
Where are the missionary dues paid

in eggs? P. 22, January.
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Abandoned Churches
In the Baton Rouge District, Louisiana

Conference, are fourteen abandoned
churches. Three, fOUr, five, six, and
twenty-five years ago they had a mem~

bershipof approximately four hundred.
In quite a number of these preaching
places there were houses of worship. In
some instances school buildings were
used. Today the places which knew the
Methodist Church know it no more.

Could we get the facts that exist in
many districts, throughout many Confer
ences, we would find a like sad· story of
disbanded congregations, empty houses,
comml1nities with no worship on the Sab
bath.

What ,is the cause, and what the rem
edy?

Baptist Laymen Plan Follow-Up
Now that the campaign for $75,000,000

from the Baptist churches of the South
is completed the Laymen's Missionary
Movement of the Southern Baptist Con
vention proposes to devote its activities .
to four main lines of work, according to
J. T. Henderson, secretary for the Lay
men's Missinary Movement.

These four lines include:
1. A better support of pastors, due to

the increased cost of living.
2. The organization of stewardship

boards in the various c11urches, the mem
bers to commit themselves to give at
least one-tenth of their income ·to the
church.

3. The creation of sentiment among
laymen to bequeath at least one-tenth of
their estates to the Lord's work.

4. The· inauguration of a campaign to
increase church attendance.

meetings. This is a practical plan which
any circuit ·could adopt.

Missionary Society, Bourg,· La.

A Circuit Society in North Carolina
MRS. J. L. WALTZ.

On a circuit of eight Churches in
North Carolina I invited the women to
come together. on a certain Saturday
afternoon for the· purpose 0'1' organizing
a Missionary Society. Fourteen respond
ed, and became charter members, with
an additioii of five at the first meeting.
Plans are already on foot for attractive,
interesting programs, and social hour. It
is our purpose that one interested woman·
in each of the eight Churches shall or
ganize the children into missionary so
cieties. Already there is a circulating
library of mission study books, which are
read and exchanged at the monthly

the while the minister discourses ,on the
delights of the New Jerusalepl.? All
week she has prepared three meals a day
for the hungry men, washed the dishes,
done the' washing and ironing, kept the
house clean and orderly, fed the pigs and
the chickens, helped· with the milking,
churned, gathered the eggs, pumped .the
water, taken care of five heating stoves
besides the kitchen range (with two of
the stoves upsairs). The poetic quota
tion from The Old Oaken Bucket (fifty
feet down a well waiting to be drawn up
with a· windlass and rope) is all lost on
her. She is tired and will be glad when
service is over and she can talk with the
other women about storage tanks, hot-·
water boilers, windmills, hot water or
furnace heat, home lighting plants, gaso
line-run washing machines,' wringers,
separators; churns, vacuum cleaners.
She wants to know the possibilities of
sending Bill and Mary to· college on the
egg money-she does not want them to
have the drudgery of the farm.

What, besides the . sermon, is the
Church going to give to her?-Selected.

'1' HE MIS S ION A R'Y V 0 10 E220

French Preacher.

Ask the Women
When farm women are asked directly

about their problems they generally re
ply in one of three ways. The first
grOup, those who have been fortunate in
environment and opportunity for broad
er living, are well content with the sweet,
joyous country life. They cite, as evi
dences of prosperity, their pianos, auto
mobiles, spacious farm houses with mod
ern conveniences, and artistic furnish
ings.

The second group, and by far the larg
est one, are women who by labor and
strictest economy raise their children,
help their husbands in the monotonous
task of wresting a living from the soil,
who "stay by the stuff" .night and day
and grow prematurely old in a hand-to
hand struggle with a situation far too
difficult for the individual to master.
But she is cast in heroic mold, for she it
is who carves from the wilderness of
work, worry, and care, who buys a piano
on the installment plan, gives the girls a
chance at school by means of the butter
and-eggs money, and with the proceeds
from the pickles and preserves pays the
first installment on the automobile.

The third group of women are help
less and despairing over a lot which can
seldom be changed. They would like to

'have change and enjoyment, excitement
and life, but they don't know how to go
about what thei want, nor do they real
ize that fundamentally the solution rests
with themselves.

What joy or hope does the farmer's
wife receive as on Sunday 1?0rning she
tries to keep a pew full of children quiet
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Bible LessoD for August
"In Christ the Fundamental Bond of World Unity."

man brotherhood is as real as the mirn
cle of a transformed life. Both are es
~ential clements of our Chri~tian faith.

Passaycs fOI' study-I Corinthians 12:
12-31; l\Iatthew 12 :46-50.

MABEL K. HOWELL.

1. Onc of thc v)'cat nccds in thc world
today is rccognition of thc fact that
world unity is possible.

There is little conscious effort today
toward a prQgTam for world unity, be
cause there is little b:!lief in the possi
bilities of world unity. Things most ap
parent are most real to men. The differ
ences betwen men and nations, embrac
ing rac:!, color, language, social inst.itu
tions, and religion, are so evident, and
seem so insurmountable that men are
pessimistic about there ever being a
working basis for world unity. "The
one great fellowship of love throughout
the whole wide earth," seems like a Uto
pian dream, an impossible ideal.

In the twelfth chapter of First Corin
thians (study the entire chapter), Paul
sets forth very clearly that there can be
"unity in diversity." He is speaking of
diversity of gifts within tile Church, but
the same is equally true of nations. Ra
cial and national differences do not stand
in the way of essential unity. J. Lovell
Murray in his "Call of a World Task,"
says: "The international mind not only
emancipates the national mind, it. glori
fies and enriches it. The new Christian
internationalism will embrace the re
deemed nationalism of many peoples."

The Christian Church from the very
dawn of its history has had this ideal of
world unity and in medireval days a unit
ed Christendom was actually attempted.

2. Any basis of 1uorld-unity to bc aM
quatc mllst cmbl"Ucc some fllndamcntal
]winciplc of unity.

Ever since the signing of the armis
tice, the eyes of the world have been
focused upon the plan for a "League of
Nations," as a working basis for world
unity. This League, as noble as is the
conception, and as g-reat and essential as
it will some day become, will only be
an a,rlcnC/J to promote the cause of hu
man unity. The unity itself, however,
must be based upon something deeper
than org-anization and deeper th:m law
althoug-h it will find expression in 01'
ganizntion and law. It must be a lldn
ciplc t.hat will unite all men in spite of
differences.

:l. Sllch a l))'illciple i,~ to be fOllll(l ill
.Ief/UR' di.~clo,~lI)·C of Gorl nR the Ullil'cr.~nl

Fathcr.

The disclosure of God as the Universal
Father gives at once the basis for a

great. human unity. Henry Ward 'Beech
er said: "God is the one Father, and
all men are intimately related to each
other in proportion as they are intimate
ly related to God." This is what Jesus
meant when in l\Iatthhew 12 :46-50, he
said: "For whosoever shalI do the will
of my Father who is in Heaven, he is my
brot.her and sister and mother." "'hen
the divine life is quickened in a m:m be
cause of a deliberate placing of his life
in filial relation to God the Father, he
becomes a memb':!r of this real human
unity.

It is no wonder that Jesus consumed
His time here upon the earth trying to
make men conscious of the Fatherhood
of God. FreemanUe in "The "'arid as a
Subject for Redemption," writes: "It is
true that the first and main effort of
His (Jesus') ministry was to renew in
men's minds the consciousness of the
Fatherhood of God." In revealing the
Fatherhood of (i{)d, Jesus was satisfying
a primal need of man. Phillip's plea,
"Show us t.he Father and it sufficeth us,"
has been well called the "cry of humani
ty's heart."

My thought turns to a pilgrim whom
we met in Japan, who had spent his life
walking about the island of Shikoku "if
haply he might find God," and to another
young man who had come for miles to
Karuizawa to find a missionary who
would show him God the Father. The
disclosuro of God as the Father of all
men with a possible brotherhood based
upon a common fatherhood is the one
bond that can bind the whole world int{)
one g-reat family, animated by the Spirit
of brotherly love. This is no ideal dream,
but a working principle.

4. A 1'cnl world-unity lmscd upon thc
Fathcrhood of God 7'S n/rcac1y bcgun ill
the world.

Dr. Henry Barrows on his return from
Indin said: "I have come to feci that
the Empire of Good Will is the most
comprehensive now existing on the
earth." The prayer of Jesus Chri~t in
.John 17th is being dailr answered among
men "that they may be one ns thou,
Father, :lrt in me 'and I in thee, lhat
they may be one in us."

There is nlre:ldy existing in the world
a real spiritual solidarity. ~Yen nnd
women of all nations who have nceepted
the re\·elation of God in Christ find them
seh·es :It once brothers, and are often
themsel\'es amazed by Ul~ fact th:lt nil
differences of r:lce or color seem to c1is
appl'ar, nnd n brotherly 10\'e to arise in
their hearts. The miracle of a renl hu-

"In Christ, there is no East or 'Ve~t,

In Him no North or South,
But one great fel1ow~hip of love
Throughout the whole wide earth,"

Program for August-The Rural
Community

Hymn 8~.

Bible Lesson: "In Christ Is aNew Idenl
for the World Order,"

Prayer.
Busines~.

:'o1i~sionary New3. (Sec [J/(llctill and
Church paper.)

Topic: "The Rural Community and the
Country Church," (For talk see "In
formation for Leaders,")

Hymn 84.
Prayer: For development of Christian

leadership in the rural communities;
for the opening of the e)'es of people
in these communities that they may sec
the benuty of the life about them, the
possibilities for g-rowth, and the op
portunities that are theirs in the new
world-t."1sks of peace.

Additional Sugg::-stion: It is su~~est.ed

that the country auxiliaries extend an
invit."1tion to n neig-hborin~ to\\II or
city auxiliary to hold a joint prog'ram
for an all-day meeting', the afternoon
to be deyoted t.o a p:lg'eant given by
the young people :lnd children. (See
}'o/(ng Chl'istinll ll'orl..er for pa~eant.)

Notice to Subscribers
Owing- to the hig'h cost of Jl:lper :lllll

printing, we are oblig'ed to increase the
subscription price of the Yil/(llg Chrisfiall
lI'orl.-cr to fifty cents a year. This ad
yance will go inlo effect September 1,
1!l~0.

AlI subscriptions and renew:l\s sent in
before this date will be entered nt the
old rate. Renewals wi1l be reeeh·ed for
one year only at 25c.

Remember, nfter Septcmber 1, 1920,
the subscription price of the }·OIllI.'7

Chl"istillH lrorl..cr will be nfty cents n
ye:lr. ESTF.I.U: I1A~I\1 ~. Editor.

The Home·;\Yakers' Clubs :lmong' Ne·
gro women foot up some impressive
tot.als. The club progr:lm includes nil
round home bctterment, physic:l\' moml
and industrial; :lnci the "'g'umption" nnd
enthusinsm the tenchers put. into these
commonplace tasks se1'\'e well the in·
terests of hath races. Jne\'itnhly their
work receins a stendily increasing- sup'
port from th~ Neg'roe~ themsch'es nnd
from white neig'hbors and offie:·)1 boards,



Battle Hymn of the Centenary.
Words by W. W. Pinson. Music by Belle M. Pinson.
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1. We are read - ing o'er the rec - ords of a hun - dred fruit - ful years,
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In the splen - dor of a dawn - ing where the Son of God ap - pears,
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And we see the ra - diant fu - ture through a mist of grate - ful tears,
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ritardando. CHORUS. A lillle faster.
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As we go marching' ou. Glo - ry, glo . ry hal· Ie - Iu - jah- G,lo.ry, ~~::1-
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hal - Ie - lu • jah, Glo - ry, glo - ry hal, - Ie - lu - jah, As we r;s march-ing on.
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2 We have heard the Master's summous pealllbove the battle roar,

In the challenge of the nations ringing clear from shore to shore,
And the crimson cross is lifted where the banners streamed before,

As we go marching on.

3 Where our fathers sowed in weeping we wil\ garner with a song,
Where they beat a pilgrim pathway presses on a mighty throng,
To build the vision splendid on the shattered thrones of wrong,

As we go marching on.

4 Gird your loins and lift your banners, for the visiou will not stay;
Heed the challenge. hear the summons, Sons of Wesley, while you may;
For a World is in the making in this flaming'Judgment Day,

As we go marching on.

Copies of This Beautiful Hymn, Words and
Music, in Artistic Four':'page Folder Form,

May Be Had at the Rate of $2.00
per Hundred

ORDER OF
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